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By Lillian M. Aleman
NewsEditor

Alongside being part of
Governor Jim McGreevey's
Transition team late last
year, MSU President Susan
Cole has recently been
announced to be part of the
governor’s new Education
Cabinet.
McGreevey signed the
Executive Order on Feb. 21,
which finalized the Educa
tion cabinet that will be
responsible for ensuring that

students receive the educa force needs and we must do
tion they need to succeed in more to ensure that they can
the 21st century
find workers with the
workplace.
right skills here in our
"Education is
state."
the engine which
Cole
was
will continue to
notified abouf the
drive our state
appointment
on
econom y," said
Feb. 20, but the idea
McGreevey in a
of the possibility of
recent
press
an Education Cabi
release.
net was discussed
“ Our
tele
during the transition
com,
pharmaSusan Cole
period.
c e u tic a l, c o m 
"I had a gen
puter science and biotech eral sense that the Governor
industries have specific work thought favorably about the

SGA Passes Bill Aimed
for Student’s Rights
Bill Passes with an 18-0-2 Vote in Favor

idea [Education Cabinet],”
said Cole.
"I was pleased that the
Governor was demonstrat
ing his strong interest in edu
cational issues by appointing
an Education Cabinet, and
I was pleased that he con
sidered that I could make
a useful contribution to the
Cabinet."
According to a recent
press release, the Governor
has charged his Education
Cabinet with “ making the
State's e d u ca tio n system
a seamless w eb from pre

school to college and
beyond so that students are
prepared to meet the needs
of New Jersey's businesses
and have the skills necessary
to help them compete in the
changing economy."
The education cabinet
will "ensure communication
among and between all
levels o f stafe e d u ca fio n
policy makers and lead
ers...."
Cole's role In the cabinet
will be to relate to the contriSEE"COLE" ONP.4

Fake Handicapp
Placards Found
Concerns on Illegal Parking
Lead to Police Discovery
A picture of a real placard
is taken and the reproduction
is mounted on cardboard or
plastic.
Giardino said the repro
University Police are duction of placards is not a
cracking down on people new idea, but it does have
who park illegally in handi the potential to become a
cap spaces.
bigger problem.
“There has been some
“ Every year com puter
concern that people are scanners get cheaper, so it's
parking illegally in these a lot easier to make a fake
spaces, so we are trying to ID,” he said.
correct the problem,” said
However, police officers
University Police Officer Paul have been trained to rec
Giardino.
ognize the counterfeit plac
“Officers are out there ards.
d o i n g
“
A
checks on a M
real one
regul ar I
66 T h e r e h a s b e e n
is
not
basis.”
fuzzy.
SOME CONCERN THAT
G iardino
The writ
said
one
is
PEOPLE ARE PARKING ing
problem that
cl ear
ILLEGALLY 99
is becoming
a n d
m o r e
s
h a r p ,”
-P a u l G ia rd in o ,
com m on is
Giardino
the use of
U n is s e rs ity P o lic e C D ffic e r said.
a counterfeit
h a n d ic a p I
placard.
Police are issuing tickets
Real handicap placards,
for
the use of false placards,
which are hung from a vehi
cle’s rear-view mirror to indi which consfitutes forgery.
The forging of certificates
cate it is legally parked, are
issued by the Department or licenses issued by the gov
ernment is a third degree
of Motor Vehicles.
The placards are made crime and carries a penalty
of all white plastic, with of a $500 to 10,000 fine
the blue and black writing and/or three to five years jail
time.
printed on.
Police are also on the look
But people have used a
scanner or digital camera out for the misuse of reel
to create counterfeit plac handicap placards, which is
noi as e asily re cognized.—
ards.
By V alar ie Harper

AssistantNewsEditor

SGA Legislator, A l Fatale III proposes his bill for the Student’s Bill o f Rights yesterday
at the SGA meeting.
By Lillian M. Aleman
NewsEditor

During an hour an d a
half-long debate a t last
nights' SGA m eeting, bills
for both the ‘Students’ Bill of
Rights’ and a Student Advo
ca te of those rights were
passed.
The Students' Bill of Rights,
w hich was passed on an
18-0-2 vote, is very basic
including general rules and
rights that students to which
will be entitled.

“ It is the SGA’s duty to
provide the students, who we
represent, with the rights and
freedoms due to them,” said
SGA Legislator and author of
both bills, Al Fatale III.
“This is what the Student's
Bill of rights does."
Minor changes were
made to the Student’s Bill of
Rights during last nights meet
ing, but the overall outcome
of the Student’s Bill of Rights
was positive.
“This shows people what
kind of rights they have
because how many people
have actually read their

handbooks," said SGA legis
lature Tom Hoskinson.
The idea to create the
Student’s Bill of Rights, started
two months ago during the
time Fatale noticed that
many other Student Govern
ment's web pages had a bill
of rights for their students.
"After reviewing them, I
realized this is what our SGA
needed," said Fatale.
The bill recom m ending
the student advocate, which
goes hand in hand with the
Students' Bill of Rights, passed
on a 16-2-2 vote. The StuSEE“RIGHTS" ON P.4

See "ID" o n p. 3
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2 /2 2 /0 2 - A Bohn Hall
resident reported that
his vehicle, parked in
Lot 28, was broken into
and the contents were
scattered all over.

2 /2 0 /0 2 - A fem a le
s tu d e n t r e p o r te d b e in g
h a r a s s e d by a n o th e r
fe m a le s t u d e n t .

2 /2 2 / 0 2 - A female
student reported that
the driver's side door
lock of her car was
damaged while parked in
Lot 28.

2 /1 9 /0 2 - A female
student reported that the
windshield of her car was
cracked while parked in
Lot 24.

Advertising Policy

The Montclarion will not print ads for

2 /2 0 /0 2 - A male
student reported that a
harassing note was left
on his windshield while
parked in Lot 23 and
the vehicle was keyed.

alcohol, tobacco, orfirearms, adsadvocating
hate speech or displaying intolerance for
the political viewpoints and opinions of
a specific group, or ads with excessive
nudity or with excessive depictions of
violence, according to local standards.
Deadlines

2 / 1 6 / 0 2 - MSU police and
the Montclair Fire Dept,
responded to a fire alarm
in Freeman Hall on the
7th floor. The alarm
was set off by a resident
smoking in his room.

The d e a d lin e to submit advertisem ents to
The M o n tcla rio n is the M o n d a y o f the week
o f publication. •

Billing

Anyone who has information regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station from
any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). A ll calls
are strictly confidential.

Rabbi pleads gulity to child porn charge
A former Morris County rabbi accused of downloading child
pornography on the temple-owned computer at his synagogue
office pleaded guilty yesterday. Judah Mintz, 59, an Orthodox
rabbi who was fired from the Mount Freedom Jewish Center
in Randolph Township after the pornography was found in

The M o n tcla rio n is distributed on Thursdays
and invoices a n d tearsheets a re m ailed the
fo llo w in g M o n d a y . Tearsheets for p re -p a id
ads must b e requested. Thirty (30) days are
given fo r payment- a fte r the insertion date,
a fte r w hich a 15 percent finance charge is
levied. A fte r sixty (60) days, accounts are
re fe rre d to an outside collection agency.
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September 2000, faces a possible maximum sentence of five
years in prison and $250,000 in fines.

Man caught in North after crime spree in Virginia

Classifieds (up to 30 wds.)

A former New Jersey resident and paroled sex offender was
arrested in Elizabeth on charges that he abducted and terrorized
a family of three in Virginia before killing one of them. Johnny
M . Webb is accused o f shooting a man to death and trying to
sexually assault a women, all in front of the couple s 6 year-old

$10.00
C a ll (9 7 3 ) 65 5 -5 2 3 7
fo r m ore inform ation.

daughter.

m o n tc la r io n

Man dies in bar fight
A 41 -year-old mechanic was killed in a bar fight in Phillipsburg
Sunday night, the same night his 74-year-old father died at
home of natural causes. John Caffrey Jr. was pronounced dead
p.m. after a scuffle with Anthony Brockelhurst at the Andover
Hotel bar spilled out onto South AAain Street. Brockelhurst,

SGA

Montclair State University
.
113 Student Center Annex
Upper Montclair. New Jersey 07043
E-mail: montclarion^'hotmail.com
Pnone: (973) 655 -5 1 69 Fax: (973) 655-7804

News & Notes

Fxfcutive B o a r d

later showed up at Phillipsburg police headquarters to talk to
detectives and was charged with murder.

US Wants bin Laden’s DNA
The U.S has formally approached the bin Laden family and asked
them for DN A samples. The US wants to rule out definitely that bin
Laden was not killed in a recent CIA missle strike in Zawar Kill in
Afghanistan. The armed forces pathology lab is examining human
remains from the strike. The bin Laden family has not responded
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A bill for Student’s Bill of
Rights passed on a vote of
18-0-2.
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A sheriff’s deputy said he believed his life was in danger when
he mistakenly killed one soldier and wounded another during their

• i^tews
Vaiane Harper

Green Beret training exercise. Deputy Ronald Butler said the
soldiers were dressed in civilian clothing and he had no way of
knowing they were taking part in a role-playing exercise when he
shot them. Army officials said they have adopted new procedures
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in training in the wake of the mix-up.

Man cleared of rape charges after 14 years
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An Oklahoma man imprisoned for 14 years for rape was freed
Tuesday after D N A tests showed he did not commit the crime.

C om piled from cnn.com by Valarie H arper

Inbal Kahanov

James Davison

to the request, made in the last three or four days. M any of
the family members have repudiated Osama bin Laden and there
have been indications in the past that some would cooperate.

Arvin M cG ee was convicted of the 1987 rape of a Tulsa woman
and was serving a 298-year sentence. He told reporters that he
did not have bitter feelings towards the rape victim, but was angry
at a criminal justice system that let him and his family down.
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If you think th q t w e v e made
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Cafe to Open in New Parking Garage
By Jennifer Bender
StaffWriter

The anxiously aw aited garage
holds much more to it than just cars.
The Grand Café, which will be
located on the fourth floor of the new
parking garage currently being built
in Lot 9, will be the newest addition
to Montclair State’s campus.
The Grand Café will be the new
place on campus to grab something
to go, or to sit and relax while you
eat your meal.
Capable of seating 126-people,
the ca fé will have a modernized
décor while complimenting the jazz
theme.
The floor of the ca fé will be a
design taken from the paintings of
President Susan Cole's late husband,
David Cole and will consist of
tables and chairs with a separate
area of bar stools and will have a
surrounding area of glass windows.
The 6,000 foot c a fé ’s selection
will be similar to that of the Student
Center Cafeteria. It will offer a selfserve coffee bar, two bakery cases,
and a deli area made to order. In
a d ditio n there will also be a full
service-grill, sushi, and a smoothie bar
and different specialty sandwiches
will be offered.
Prices will remain the same as now
and meal plans will be accepted.
“I think it’s a great idea that we
can use our meal plans,” said Junior

Biology major, Carmen Piccolo.
"It will have a positive influence
on Student Life for both resident and
commuters."
Upon the opening of the café the
College Hall Café will close, allowing
more space, and encouraging the
use of The Grand Café.
"It may be more convenient for
com m uters a fte r parking, to go
grab something to eat," said Biology
major, Melissa Guellnitz.
Ideas for the café and what to
use for the diner came from a survey
Auxiliary Enterprises distributed sev
eral months ago.
“The survey was to get an idea of
what students want and can afford.
The food we serve is based on what
they have told us,” said Assistant
Director of Auxiliary Enterprises.
"The Lifestyle survey gave an
idea of what to offer. Some people
wanted cultural foods; while others
wanted the meals they would eat at
home. What we have tried to do is
accom modate everyone."
The survey was issued to all of 13,
281 students, attending M ontclair
State at the time and was founded
by Sodexho, who chose Montclair
for the survey.
The Lifestyle Survey was based on
what people said they ate, where
the student population is when it
comes to what is affordable to them,
and was created in the hopes of
avoiding trial and error.
Auxiliary Enterprises hopes to do
this every four or five years.

How Do You Fit In?

Key
Trend setters (TS)

Middle eastern food,
health concious, high
income people.
D ream C atch ers(D C )
Eats new things, enjoys
smoothies and wraps.
M etro Fusion (M F)

Enjoy true ethnic foods.
M ain S tream ers (M S)
Snackers, very price
conscious, bargainers.
T im e Liners (TL)

Never miss a meal,
enjoy big portions.

% in G eneral P opulation

# o f zip cod es an alyzed -1 3 ,2 8 1

"When the theatre goes in
p lace, it’ll be helpful," said MSU
resident Computer Science major
Tom Hosknson.
Montclair State University is expe
riencing a lot of changes on Campus
lately that will affect everyone.
The hope for this one, according

Fun E xp ress (FE)
Enjoys new and ethnic
foods, value meals,
good tasting foods.

to Rakowsky, is that students will
be happy and have the chance
to have an enjoyable, ethical, and
healthy meal at their convenience.
Business of the café is expected to
be generated greatly by the new
five hundred-seat theater which will
also be located in the new facility.

ID
Continued from p. 1
license plate number on them and
are transferable between vehicles,
so that a handicap person may use
it whether he or she is the passenger
or the driver. However, a car may
have a valid placard in the window,
but it may not belong to any person
in that vehicle.
To prevent the misuse of placards,
owners must also have a state issued
identification card.
Giardino explained, however,
that it still might be difficult to know
if the placard is being used by its
owner.
"There are probably a consider
able amount of people parking in
spots who don’t have the ID, who are
just using someone’s else’s placard,”
he said, "but we c a n 't prove that
unless the person is actually at the
car.”
Director of Services for Students
with Disabilities, Linda Smith, said she
has received fewer complaints from
JOHN SPA R A CI0 /THEM ONTCLARION
students about the lack of handicap
parking spaces this school year.
Campus police found these fake handicap placards on a car this past week. Similar to the current trend, the
"We've had a lot less abuse now placards above have been photocopied using Kodak paper.
that you need a swipe card to get
into some of the lots,” she said.
if they have a medical pass, which
“ If we see that a lot of handicap and must attend the court date.
Lots 19 and 15, which are reserved
is
only
issued
by
Services
for
students
spaces
are being used, w e call
The fine can not be plea-bar
for faculty and staff, as well as stu
with
disabilities.
the
police
in,"
Director
of
Parking
gained
or amended.
dents with disabilities and medical
Smith explained that m edical Services, John Zempare, “We call
Both Giardino and Smith believe
passes, both are gated and require
passes are only issued to a student them Jn because we can only it is im portant to ticket offenders,
a swipe card to get in.
for
a limited of time because of a give campus tickets and a lot of to ensure that the spaces are avail
A student can only obtain a swipe
short
-term disability.
people tend to ignore the warning. able to the people who really need
card from Parking Services.
Parking
Services
is
working
closely
The police ticket is a higher fine them.
"We are working with parking
with
the
University
Police
by
check
and
you have to go to court."
“To go to all these lengths to steal
services so that people have to show
ing
for
parking
violations,
although
A
person
who
parks
in
a
prohib
a
spot
aw ay from someone who
the handicap ID card before they
the
bulk
of
handicap
tickets
are
ited
area,
such
as
a
handicap
park
legitimately
needs it is appalling,"
can get a swipe card," Smith said.
being
issued
by
police.
ing
space,
is
subject
to
a
$100
fine
Smith
said.
Students can obtain a swipe card
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Rights

Cole

Continued from p. 1

Continued from p. 1

being biased or th a t there is a
dent advocate will serve as a liaison
conflict of interest, it is there duty to
between the student body and the
step down," said Fatale.
University.
“This isn't a position of power so
‘‘Student's rights are infringed
power conflicts are definitely not
everyday and that's where the advo
an issue,”
cate comes in,” said Fatale.
Fatale also mentioned that if
In order to be considered for the
a conflict were to occur, it would
position which of student advocate,
be the duty of the justices, the leg
will be appointed by the justices, the
candidate must be an undergrad islatures or in the executive branch
to ask that person
uate student and
to step down or be
may hold a position
6 6 t h i s is n ’t a
removed.
in the SGA, except
“The person
for the position of
POSITION OF POWER
that they [Justices]
President, Vice Presi
SO POWER CONFLICTS put in the position
dent, Treasurer, Sec
should be versa
retary, Attorney Gen
ARE DEFINITELY NOT
tile; they should
eral, or Justice.
.be able to sep
The c a n d id a te
arate themselves
must also have a
-A l Fatale. from anything like
petition of 150 under
graduate signatures
S G A L e g is la tu re
" /
Another reason
and have a grade
why
Fatale
point average of at
w anted to include legislators to
least 2.75.
becom e student advocate is so
Because it is allowed for the stu
dent advocate to also have the posi they could have close ties with the
SGA and not become alienated.
tion as SGA legislator many questions
"The judicial branch, the Board
from legislators w ere b rought up
of Trustees Representative, those
which dealt with conflicts of interest.
positions are exact demonstrations,
Some legislators worried th a t if
of what happens when someone
the candidate were to be an SGA
becomes alienated from the gen
legislator, they might not be able to
eral SGA," said Fatale.
separate legislative duties with those
Other SGA legislators ques
of the advocate.
tioned whether or not holding
According to Fatale, this would
another position within the SGA
not be the case.
would be too time consuming to
“The student advocate should by
perform an adequate job as stu
himself be a vary unbiased person,
dent advocate.
but if he or she feels that they are

I

www.themontclarion.com
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“ I think the Student A dvocate j
would work best he could devote I
all his research and efforts the posi-j
tion," said SGA Legislature Derek
Macchia.
According to the Student's Bill of
Rights, only one hour of office time j
per week is required. If the advocate j
were a legislator, he/she would need
to spend a total of two hours office
time since it is already a requirement
that all SGA legislators spend an hour
of office time per week.
"I really don’t feel that a lot of
time needs to be committed, but
there are people who will c o m m it;
those extra hours to the position.
There is no reason they need to j
commit all their time," said Fatale.
“One of the main problems w a s :
that I saw a conflict of interest with :
it [Student Advocate] and then Al j
[Fatale] explained it during the meet
ing and he made a lot of changes to }
it and I thought they were positive," j
said SGA Legislator Veronica Nealis.
"I felt that it was ready to go into j
effect and although I may not like I
the fa ct that the justices will have j
to appoint the student advocate, I j
would rather the students have the
upper hand in it."
Despite minor d isa g re e m e n ts;
regarding appointing the a d vo ca te ,!
more legislators were pleased with i
the end result.
"This is a huge success and |
accom plishm ent for not only the
legislatures, but the entire studentj
body," said Fatale.

butions of higher education.
"I view my responsibility as
attempting to assure that the state's
higher e d u ca tio n institutions are
focused and sustained in a way that
enables them to meet the state's
most important needs within the con
text of this coordinated approach,"
said Cole.
It is not undermined how long the
unpaid, volunteered appointment
will be in effect or how much of a
time commitment will be required
since the position has just recently
been appointed.
Although, it is known that the first
meeting will, take place in April.
Alongside Cole, there are a total
of 15 members in the Education
Cabinet.
Some of the members include
William Librera, the NJ Education
Commissioner; Carlos Hernandez,
President of the New Jersey City
University; Larry Nespoli, President of
the New Jersey Council of Country
Colleges; James Carnes, President
& CEO of Sarnoff Corporation; and
Lawrence Feinsod, Superintendent
of Cranford Public Schools.
. "Educational excellence will be
our administration’s priority," said
McGreevey.

Biomedical Research
Biomedical Informatics
Clinical Nutrition
Cytotechnology
D entistry/
Dental Hygiene
Diagnostic Imaging
Diagnostic Medical Sonography
Dietetics
EMT-Paramedics
Health Sciences
Health Systems

O u r s p e c ia l t y
IS H ELPING Y O U
FIN D YO U R S.
Medicine
Medical Technology
Nuclear Medicine
N urse Midwifery
Physical Therapy
Physician Assistant
Psychiatric Rehabilitation
Respiratory Therapy
Surgical Technology
Toxicology
Vascular Technology
Public Health
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Master of Science in Nursing
Ph.D . Program in Urban Systems
... and many more opportunities

Find yourself at UM DNJ.

Call 1-877-GO-UMDNJ
IT? m

UMDNJ
University of Medicines .
Dentistry of new J ersey

New Jersey Medical School

New Jersey Dental School

School o f Health Related Professions

School o f Osteopathic Medicine

School of Nursing

'

Robert Wood Johnson Medical Schorl

Graduate School o f Biomedical Sciences

www.umdnj.edu

School o f Public Hcdth

f e r t il if e
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Dean vs. Learning About Our Differences
Students
Volleyball
By Lillian M. Aleman

NewsEditor

By Cristin Curry

hen was the last time you
stepped out of your comfort
zone? Can you remember
the last time you explored the
differences between yourself and
members of different cultural back
ach year students have to listen grounds? Still thinking? Ok, one
and learn trom their superiors on more how about the last time you
campus. They take whatever glanced a t your surroundings and
their professors can dish out and witnessed the colossal impacts that
have to like it or else they may not oppression and stereotyped have?
pass. Campus Rec. offered the stu
This past weekend, 49 members
dents a way to retaliate by offering of various organizations including
some friendly competition through a the Latin American Student Organi
Deans vs. Students volleyball game zation (L.A.S.O.), Human Relation
to see who are the true kings of Leadership Development Associa
campus.
tion (HRLDA), International Student
The match was held on Friday at Organization (I.S.O.), the Student
4:30p.m„ in Panzer Gym. Twenty-one Governm ent Association (S.G.A.)
students and 12 faculty members and The Montdarion were shown just
participated in the event. President how relevant those topics are in the
Susan Cole and Helen Matusow- game of life at the 5th annual "All
Ayres, Dean of Students, were co Together Different Retreat.”
captains for the faculty team, along
“ I am somewhat surprised by the
with Jen Bender for the student turn out from last year, but I was more
team.
surprised with the diversity of the
The game was free to all and a school organizations," said Dean of
fun way for students and faculty to Students, Helen Matusow-Ayres.
become more associated with one
The Associate Dean of Students,
another. The student team had won James Harris and Director of Student
the last competition that was held in Leadership Programs, Rick Brown,
November, so in order to keep their coordinated the retreat, which was
title they had to fight hard this time co-created by Matusow-Ayres.
around.
During the first day at "Happi
The games would be briefly inter ness is Camping" in Blairstown, NJ,
rupted at times when it seemed one participants familiarized themselves
side may be falling too far behind the diverse group of participants
in the points. The first interruption while partaking in various outdoor
was given for the dean side. The activities th a t focused on c o m 
score was held at 20-14 siding for the munication and teamwork.
students. The deans/faculty were
"The outdoor activities were my
offered a way to win six extra points if favorite part because it made me
they could solicit more people than use my brain while-working together
the students to partake in the Electric with my peers,” said Vice President
Slide. The students won the round of I.S.O., Aznir Haron.
so the deans did not receive their
Students were also involved in
six free points. Many other breaks various multi-cultural activities that
such as these were held at different. identified their cultural values while
points in time; another example was exploring other participants' backa "name that tune” game.
, grounds.
Three games were held in all. The
Toward the end of the first day,
students won the first game with a participants of the retreat played
win of 20-14. Then the dean/faculty a game that taught the problems
side realized they had to straighten that are faced by many people with
up their a ct and could not allow oppression and prejudice.
their students to b e at them once
"The Game of Life," which was
again. With the help of Dean Harris, brought to the program by Brown,
entering during second game and put the individual participants in
Greg Brown pushing up when the various roles such as minority upper
going got tough the dean/faculty and lower class citizens and showed
team won the second game with a how negative stereotypes a ffe ct
score of 25-19. The third game was society and how oppression is a real
going to be tough because so far it thing in our lives*
was a tied game. Yet in the end the
The next day's events focused
deans really showed why we are the primarily on oppression stemming
students and they are the teachers from facilitators, such as Dean Ayres
with a close victory of 23-20.
and Brown, who performed skits to
Pizza, chips, soda, and w ater show how modern and internalized
were offered to everyone after the oppression is such a big part of our
match, and a final group dance iyes.
of the “ Electric Slide” was held to
The point came across when stu
celebrate a fair win and good sports dents were then allowed to perform,
manship. The deans won this round, in small groups, skits on their views
but the students will most likely be of oppression.
out to regain their title next semester,
Many students left the retreat with
not letting it slip away, so easily.
a feeling of unification among the
AssistantFeature Edtior
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COURTESY OF KEITH FONSECA

MSU students at the retreat relax with a nice game o f Monopoly
those that attended.
"As an MSU community, we need
to understand and appreciate each
other in order to accomplish all our
goals," said HRLDA member Jessica

Alvardo.
"It was a reminder that we all are
different individuals yet we carry
similar expectations.”

Learning About Islam
Muslim Student Association Holds
Questionnaire
questions directly and so that they
could have to have a one on one
StaffWriter
relation with the students that were
answering their questions.
The main theme expressed by
everyone was how much the group
ne of MSU's most important wanted the students and faculty of
qualities is the wide spread MSU to learn of Islam from people
cultural diversity on campus. who live the religion everyday.
To have the opportunity to learn
Former President of the MSA,
about another culture and embrace Amal Bino, said that teachers who
it as your own is a rare and unknown teach about Islam have only text
aspect in many other communities.
books as a source of knowledge
On Feb. 18, 2002, the Muslim on their religion. With this event,
Student Association (MSA) held an Bino mentions that a desire for all
event in the Student Center Ballroom members of this organizatioh is to
C. Here, MSU students and faculty spread know ledge directly from
were invited with open arms to learn individuals who practice Islam in their
more about the religion of Islam from daily lives.
the students who practiced it.
Senada Pjetrovic also agrees
The set up of the event was infor that the set up of the tables might
mal, so that students could have make it easier for students to ask
the opportunity to go to a particular their questions about Islam to actual
table of their choice topic. There, students.
they could ask questions that repre
The outcome of this event was
sentatives from the MSA could try that the few students and faculty
to answer.
who a tte n d e d this function were
The four topics on tables were: enriched with knowledge about a
Judaism vs. Christianity, Violence in subject they might not have known
Islam: What the Qu’ran really says much about before.
about war and terror, Palestine/lsrael
With the more recent events
Conflict: What the news doesn’t tell occurring in the United States it’s very
you about this troubled area from refreshing to see people coming
an eyewitness, and Women in Islam: to g e th e r and learning from one
Oppressed or Liberated.
another rather than accusing and
President of the MSA, Sumaia spouting hatred. It’s an experience
Iqbal, remarked on that the set up of one should take with an open mind
the event was so that students could rather than with a pre-conceived
feel comfortable enough to ask their notion.
By Allison Nazimek
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Job Seekers.:
An editor that I used to intern for once gave me the best pieces of advice I could have ever received. She told me that before I even begin
to look for a job, I should start looking in the New York Times Job Market, just to get a feel for what I should be looking for in the future, when it's
time to start job hunting (key words, certain qualifications that I can attribute to myself, etc.)
She also told me that learning about how to find a job is one of the key things a college student should know and that it was very important
for every student to know what goes into finding a job because it is so important.
So I want to help others who are may be in the same boat and don't know where and how to begin. Whether you still have three or four
years to go or it's about time to really start the job search, everyone should know what it takes to find a great job and keep it. The next two
pages will be devoted to helping those in need learn how to begin the job quest.
-Simona Kogan,
Feature Editor

Classified
WANTED: U S
Bv Simona Koaan

Students Who Need Jobs
Looking for a Job in the Classifieds’ Section
Of a Newspaper - Tips on What to Look for
ou open up that gigantic gray
newspaper, not knowing where
to turn. Blocks of gray text,
photographs, loom ing headlines
jum p b a ck a t you an d they are
interesting, but you're not planning
to read that paper until later.
It's time to begin looking for a job.
You turn to the classified section and
there are literally hundreds, if not
thousands of job opportunities listed.
It should be easy to find a job right?
Wrong! You d o n 't know where to
start. So many listings and still so
difficult to find exactly what you are
looking for.
Here are some ways to make the
job search a little easier:

Y

Look at the header
Each listing begins with a header,
something to catch the attention of
the reader. If the header sounds like

the kind of job you are looking for or
has something about it that appeals
to you, read it! Simply reading the
header is an easy way to search for
that specific jo b w ithout reading
every single ad.

you muddle through the mess and
find a place to begin looking for
what you want to do.

Know What You Are
Looking For

Have a clear pic
ture in your-head
of w ha t you w ant
NOT PROCRASTINATE IS to do, what skills
Depending on
and experience you
what kind of job
THE ONE THAT GETS
have to do this,
you are looking for,
w
hat you w ant to
WHAT
THEY
WANT
IN
LIFE.
look through the
find,
and w hat job
ads to find key
listings m ight be
words. Hoping to
appealing to you.
be an a c c o u n 
Everything
from
tant? Search for
salary range to job
jo b opportunities
qualifications may
that deal with num
be
listed
in
the
ad.
bers or having good math skills.
Want
T hat means finding the
Sandy Anderson, PhD, MBA, and
to be a writer? Look for words that
author
of Career & Life Transitions
JOB FOR YOU.99
deal with writing. This is by noRIGHT
means
urges
you
to put your worries and
a way to find a job, but it can help

Search for
key words

66 T he

one w ho does

1

concerns in writing and brainstorm
your options. “ Usually, we stay in
limbo because we don’t have a
career goal with realistic milestones
that will enable us to achieve it.”

Begin now!
Don't w ait until that moment
that you must begin looking for a
job. Start now. Prepare yourself
for what is yet to come. The one
who does not procrastinate is the
one that gets what they want in
life. That means finding the right
job for you.
"People tend to end up in ruts
because they're happy now and
they’re not looking ahead,"said
Susan Odegaard Turner, PhD, MD,
RN, President, and CEO of Turner
Healthcare Associates Inc. "Assess
your options regularly and keep
your contacts current."

Tip/ for Job-Hunting | H E5T J IB S ITE S 0 1 THE H E 1
on The Web
xperts offer these tips for finding
work online:

E

-Tailor your resume to each job
opening. Recruiters often use elec
tronic tracking systems to search
resumes for job-specific buzzwords. If
your resume doesn’t include the right
language, it will be overlooked.
-If you spot an opening that
appeals to you, look for a human
connection at that company.

of those companies because the no.
1 way that employers hire people is
through referrals," said Mark Mehler,
co-author of CareerXRoads, a direc
tory to job sites on the Web.
At least find out the name of
the hiring manager and leave that
person a voicemail informing them
of your qualifications and interest.
-Keep your list of sites manage
able. That way, you can focus more
on catching the attention of employ
ers than on checking two dozen job
boards daily.

-"Find a friend who works in one

LWWW.MQNSTER.COM
E.WWW.CAREERBUILDER.CDM
3.WWW.CQLLEGEGRA0.CDM
4.WWW.FLTP00G.CÖM
SJWW.OOTJOfiS.COM

IJWW.CAREERWEB.COM
«.
7JWW.1P3-J0B3.COM
IJWUJD.COM
lJWUATIOBJOOS.COM
IIJWW.JOBS.COM
.krtca m p u s.co m
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Learning to Write Both is a Must for Job Seekers Everywhere

1

By Simona Kogan
t's hard to believe that one piece or the actual job.
he cover letter is to the resume
of p a p e r ca n be the d e cid in g
3)
Write action-oriented sen
what a diploma is to graduating
factor between the person that tences with lots of details when
college. E;very resume needs
gets a job and the person who writing about the work experiences one. Just like you ca n 't graduate
doesn't. Yet, th a t is the p o in t of you've had and w hat they have without a diploma, you ca n 't have
a resume: to summarize and list entailed. Make sure the recruiter a resume without a cover letter. On
qualifications, work experience,
looking at your resume knows about the other hand, you shouldn’t have
outside activities, education, and
the problems y o u 'v e solved the a cover letter without a resume.
references.
goals yo u ’ve achieved the tasks
What does a cover letter do? It
It can be one of the toughest you have accomplished. Don’t just makes the resume stand out. Recruit
things to write but when done cor list the things you have done, write ers get tons of resumes and some
rectly can provide rewarding oppor sentences showing you solved a times they just d o n 't w ant to sift
tunities in the job area one desires.
problem . Instead of a "respon through the piles. The cover letter
Do you w a n t to
sibilities included" is w ha t makes the resume worth
write an impressive
statem ent, write reading. It should be just as brief
resume? Here are
that you “raised as a resume and convey why you
some thins to keep in
$10,000" or that want a position.
mind:
you
“ answered
Your cover letter is a personalized
1)
Make a list of
phones."
Make answer the question: “ Why should
places you w ant to
sure to use details. If I hire you?"
send your resume to
you raised money,
A cover letter is important, but
and make sure you
write how much writing it can be just as difficult, if not
tailor your resume so
money you raised. more difficult, as writing a resume.
that it fits that parTry to be detailed
Everything is important about the
ticularjob. You don't
but brief and don't cover letter, from the addresses at
want to include
get too wordy.
the beginning to the closing at the
something in your
4)
end. Make
Here'sit aeasy
guide of what to say
resume that doesn’t
to read and don't and not say in your cover letter:
fit a p a rticula r jo b
forget to proof
A cover lette r should always
because then it
read. If you can't begin like a correct business letter.
simply becomes unnecessary infor understand your resume, chances It should include your address and
mation. At the same time, you don’t are the person reading it w o n ’t the address of the place you are
want to keep yourself from putting be able to either. Don't forget to sending the letter.
something on the resume that you read over the paper for spelling and
The salutation should never say,
have done or know how to do that grammar mistakes, typos, and other “To Whom It May Concern." Most
has to do with that job.
errors. A recruiter will not even look recruiters who get a cover letter
2)
Put yourself out there for the jobat your resume if there is a mistake with this statement will likely trash
recruiter to see and make sure you so try to remain as precise and error- the letter. A cover letter should
sound good-without lying. Never lie free as possible.
be personalized, meaning that the
on a resume. Never exaggerate,
5)
Recognize that you have many
nam e of the recruiter, or person
embellish, or “ B.S." A resume is a talents. You have a lot of skills and making the decision, should be
great way for you to brag about your you want the recruiter to know about addressed.
talents, but talk briefly about those them. Make sure to remain brief, but
This salutation is small, but it is so
talents, without lying about things include all the skills. SELL YOURSELF. important to a cover letter.
you haven't done or exaggerating A resume is a place where you can
Before beginning fhe cover letter
about an experience. You will get talk about your talents.
make sure to research the company
caught whether it is in the interview

I

T

so that you know whom you should
contact and if you fit the job descrip
tion. Then you can write the greeting
using the recruiter’s name.
The opening of the cover letter
is just as important. Standing out is a
priority so that the recruiter will want
to read your resume. That means
writing an interesting beginning. Talk
about why you chose the career.
Include a personal story about why
the career or job position itself has
affected you. The challenge is to
be different from the rest. Don't be
bland and be direct and confident.
After the opening, dive into why
the company should hire you and
what you can accomplish with the
position. The next two or three para
graphs should explain why you are
interested, as well as your own per
sonal achievements, qualifications,
and work experience. Don’t repeat
too much from your resume. Show
your enthusiasm for the work field
and/or company.
The final paragraph and closing
should display your initiative to take
matters into your own hands. Don’t,
wait for them to call you. Let them
know th a t you will call them the
following week or get in touch with
them. Then, make sure you do that.
Keep the cover letter to about
.three or four paragraphs, or about
one page and d o n 't make it any
longer then that; Get to the point
but keep the reader interested.
The cover letter is only one step
to the "flnd-a-job" process.
Still, It can be beneficial in so
many ways. Make sure you always
add a cover letter to each resume.

The Internship: One Studenfs Personal View
By Rachel Warschawski
StaffWriter

eing a college student, how
often do you hear these ques
tions: "Where, are you going
next? What do you want to do after
college? Are you thinking about
grad school? Are you prepared for a
9-5 job in the real world?"
Adults think we have this fierce
fire burning within us, telling us all
the answers. Well what if the answers
aren't so clear? Not all of us are born
knowing what it is exactly we want.
Some people half way through their
life, still don’t know!
We have accepted it as a nor
mality that most young adults go
through.
Everyday is a new career oppor
tunity that sparks interest and then
becomes confusing.
Do I want a career where I am
working overtime, all the time and
need a nanny to raise my children?
Or do I want a career where ra m
able to makfe my own hours and.
raise my children in my house, under

B

my roof, until they are old enough to
go to school?
Do I w ant to sell, buy, trade,
teach, help, heal, write, read, enter
tain, act, draw, anchor, cook, secure,
assist or defend? These are the ques
tions of one college student.
I waited years before I became
serious about my life. It was never
important to me until recently, and
it is: now that I am taking the path
chosen by me and only me. I am
allowing myself to explore all the
possibilities I am able to pursue,
because I will have a degree. Still,
these days, not too many people
stick with a jo b in the field they
got their degrees in anyway. THE
MAIN POINT IS THAT YOU MUST FIND
SOMETHING YOU LOVE TO DO... AND
DOIT!
In order to familiarize myself with
the many options I have the right to
r\ow, I decided to get an internship,
a job paying you in experience only
(most of the time), I thought about
what. I thought about where. I asked
people what they thought, who they
knew, and where I should go for
assistance.
i
I had already.attended a few
meetings to learn about the Co-op

program offered at MSU. This pro
gram offers students a work-based
learning experience and through
networking and connections, I was
privleged to join the G&J publishing
company on my own, and become
the first intern to work in advertising
and marketing for the Rosie
(O'Donnell) magazine.
In Septmeber of 2001, my intern
ship began. Rosie is lo c a te d on
Lexington Ave, in Manhattan. Oh,
the life. I love New York and wanted
to be one of those commuters, the
fast-paced, aggressive woman on
her way to work, with no time to stop
in between. For the first few months I
loved it. I loved the rush, the energy,
the commute even.
After a few months though I was
drained, I was tired, my feet hurt,
and I was broke! With a non-paying
internship in New York, you may feel
like I did, close to quitting.
It cost about $10.00 a day for me
to commute (that isn't including the
cost of coffee). When you aren’ t
being paid and you do it twice a
week it can take a toll on you. The
important thing to remember is what
you benefit from by interning.
The experience thus far, has been
m m ro

well worth the expense. My knowl
edge of the subject has increased
in the field and I am eager to learn
much more about it.
Being an intern, is like being a
pledge. You do what you are told...
and g e t w hatever your superiors
need. You learn first hand through
the eyes of an experience, and I
recommend everyone participate
in an internship they are interested
in before graduating.
Another benefit is that the people
that read your resume once you do
start applying for jobs want to know
you have been in the work place
prior- to applying for their job, that
you know how things are run for
the most part, and that you have
worked in a setting such as the one
you have. It is an excellent beginning
to a successful future.
To becom e more familiar with
where to go, and how to get started
speak with someone who is either
involved in an internship now, knows
someone who may able to help you
out in the future, or co-op. Through
co-op you get college credits, which
could benefit many people.
My own internship is definitely
giving me plenty of benefits.
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W.E.B. Dubois: The Man Behind the Name
Shedding Light on the Little-Known Founder of NAACP
tion Era. The first articles he wrote
showed a rejection of racism and
By: Simona Kogan
w
ere published in The N ew York
FeatureEditor
Globe when Dubois was 14 years
old. He entered the historical African
American Fisk University in Nashville,
e was a man who was both Tennessee. After graduating from
scientific and intellectual. He Fisk, he began pursuing a degree
was disciplined and hard work in philosophy at Harvard University.
ing; yet this did not hinder his cre There he wrote a paper entitled, "The
Renaissance of
ativity and imagi
Ethics: A Critical
nation. He b a t
Comparison of
tled to end racism
Scholastic
and
and bring peace
Modern
Ethics,"
and socialism to
where he wrote
people
every
about the new
where. He has
p r a g m a tis m ,
m ade hundreds
taught to him
of scientific dis
by his then pro
coveries, led hun
fessor
William
dreds of civil rights
and African liberation movements, James. James spoke about how he
and struggled to unite all peoples. felt that human experience could
be severely limited to im m ediate
He is W.E.B. Dubois.
Yet, most of the world does not experience.
Dubois was the first African-Amer
know much about him, other then
ican to receive his doctorate from
the familiarity of his name.
Dubois was born on Feb. 23,1868, Harvard University. Upon receiving
three years after the Civil War and this, Dubois was invited to the Univer
at the beginning of the Reconstruc sity of Berlin to study philosophy and

H

economics. He went on
to become a university
professor and founded
the National Organiza
tion for the A d va n ce 
ment of Colored People
(NAACP).
During the late ‘40s
and‘50s, Dubois argued
with many other black
leaders, including Booker
T. Washington, because
he did not feel blacks
needed to be so inte
grated in society and
should begin their own
programs. He hoped for
African-American unity
programs and separat
ism.
His most famous
book, The Souls o f the
Black Folk, was written
in 1903 and is still very
widely read today. By
1961, Dubois immigrated
to Ghana, where he
became a citizen of the
country. He died there
in 1963.

W H 02PR 0FILE.C0M

W.E.B. D ubois was the first A fricanAmerican to receive his doctorate at Harvard
University. He created African-Am erican
unity programs.
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Playing it Safe...
in Paradise

P IC T U R E S

I nvite You A nd A G uest T o A n Advance S creening
O n W ednesday, M arch 6 At A P aramus T heatre

By: Stephanie Brunello
Spedai tothe Montclarion

Visit the office of The Montclarion (Student Center #13)
Beginning at 12PM on Thursday, February 28 to enter to win FREE prizes.

Winners will be contacted by The Montclarion.
No purchase necessary, while supplies last. Limit one pass per person, each pass admits two.

Must show student ID to receive screening pass.

O P E N S N A T IO N W ID E F R ID A Y M A R C H 8

4. If you are going to drink, drink
responsibly. Alcohol lowers inhibi
tions, which may lead to potentially
dangerous situations.

pring Break Is a time to sit
back, relax, and chill out with
, 5- Never
your friends.
leave your
No school, no
drink unat
deadlines, no
tended or
w ork,
no
a c c e p t
responsibility,
drinks from
right? Wrong!
people you
Although you
do
not
are supposed to
have fun over spring break, you know. Many sedating substances
should be prepared for any health can be misused and slipped into
concerns that may, arise. Whether drinks.
you'll be flying to sunny Cancún
6. If you are going
or hangin' local at
to e n ga g e in any
The Zone, here are
6 6 A lthough you are sexual activity, be
some tips for a safe
sure to use pro
spring break:
SUPPOSED TO HAVE FUN tection! There are
latex
condoms,
1. When travel
OVER SPRING BREAK,
fem ale condom s,
ing, use the buddy
YOU SHOULDBE PRE
and dental dams.
system.
If you
plan to separate
PARED FOR ANY HEALTH
7. Be sure to keep
from your friend (s),
CONCERNS THAT MAY
your suntan lotion
let someone know
and other oil based
where you intend
ARISE. 99
products away from
to go and when to
condoms
and other
expect you back.
safer sex supplies and only use water2. Bring a first aid kit with you that based lubricants.
includes the essentials: band-aids,
8. HAVE FUN!!!
aspirin, anti-diarrhea medicine, etc.

S

Be one of the first students to WIN a complimentary screening pass for two!
Runner-Up Prizes will include THE TIME MACHINE following items:
Limited Edition Comic Books, Trading Cards and Mini Posters.

3. Wear sun block with a SPF of
at least 15. This will help prevent
sunburn.
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Note-Taking: It’s Easier Than You Think
Workshop Provides Students with Useful Ways of Note-Taking

ties greatly.
Sometimes the professor will tell
you specific inform ation that will
AssistantFeature Editor
be on a test. If he/she takes time
to w rite on the b la ckb o a rd , it is
definitely a key that it will be on
icture this: you’re in class and the test. However, for those profes
the professor is talking a mile a sors who d o n't make it clear what
minute. You try as hard and as information is more important than
fast as you can to get as much as other information, be sure to pay
you can on your paper. During this attention to the professor’s body
process, however, yoU are getting language and signal phrases like:
extremely frustrated because you “in addition” , "for example", and "in
d o n 't w ant to miss anything that conclusion." The information that
might be on a test. Yet even worse, follows these phrases will probably
your hand is so cramped it is ready re-appear on a test.
While note-taking, look for key
to fall off.
If this situation sounds similar to words of importance and connect
a typical day in one of your lecture ing words so you can summarize
classes, this little lesson on note what the professor is saying. Leave
taking could possibly be a big help white spaces in your notebook in
case you did not get something or
to you.
On Feb. 21, Larisa Poznakhovska, if examples will be given for specific
Assistant Director Learning Specialist, concepts. To save time, use abbre
in accordance with MSU's Tutorial viations for words that you can and
Services, gave a workshop on note don't worry about pretty handwriting,
taking and specialized, convenient but make sure the notes still stay clear
methods on how to take effective to you. Use asterisks for information
and relevant notes, no matter how you know is important.
A very commonly used and help
speedy and how much information
ful method that Lairs Poznakhovska
a professor decides to give in class.
Larisa Poznakhovska started off introduced in the workshop for good
by informing the least useful method note-taking is what is called the Cor
of nofe-taking, and believe it or not, nell Method of Note-taking, which
it is the tape recorder. "It makes sums up the "Five R's" of note-faking
you a passive note taker during in a simple format. The "Five R's”
the lecture, and most people d o n't are Record, Reduce, Recite, Reflect,
have the time to go back and and Review.
First, leave a fairly large portion of
listen to the tape after class," said
the paper open for fhe actual note
Poznakhovska.
She then rem inded everyone taking area, where the tips formerly
mentioned can be
how
tricky
our
66 A VERY COMMONLY put into practice.
memory can be;
Leave
the
left
it can remember
USED AND HELPFUL
margin open for a
things th a t ha p 
pened in our child
I METHOD...INTRODUCED IN Cue Column, and
part of the bottom
hood, yet forget
THE WORKSHOP...IS
open for a Sum
details of what was
mary Section. After
heard merely sec
called the C ornell
the lecture, reduce
onds ago. As we
M ethod of N ote 
your notes in the
all know, notes are
Cue Column with
a crucial part of
taking .... 99
specific facts, and
schooling and an
turn the lecture
im po rta n t p a rt of
achieving a high grade in a course, notes into your own questions about
so she also gave particular tips on the material. This will help you recite,
how to first approach a professor review, and reflect your main notes
and the class so you can decide later when studying. In the Summary
how to get the most effective details Section, sum up everything in one
or two sentences. This method will
out of a lecture.
First, make sure that you come help you know if you understand
prepared with the correct materials the information lectured on and will
(i.e. pen, paper) to class. A good allow you to study clear, concise
idea would be to preview or read the notes.
"A positive attitude that you are
material in the textbook beforehand
so you have a background on what there to learn and actively listen
is to be lectured on. When you first to the material is the key to the pro
enter the class, sit as close as you can cess of note-taking," Poznakhovska
to the front. The closer you are to the reminds us. These innovative ways
professor, the less daydreaming and of note-taking, regardless of a pro
distractions will have the chance to fessor's teaching style, will help you
take more effective and useful notes.
interrupt your note-taking.
Once seated, observe your envi With practice, using these methods
ronment and the professor, getting a will allow you to decipher important
feel of how the class will be run and details and inform ation from the
the expectations of fhe professor. unimportant ones in a lecture. This
Most importantly, be open-minded in turn will help you to becom e a
about the teaching style of your more active listener and a betterprofessor. Do not p re ju d g e the prepared student overall, and hey, it
course or the teacher before they will even spare you a frustrated and
have even begun. . This will distract much-cramped hand!
your note-taking and listening abili
By Tino Snyder

P

Useful Ways to Take Notes
1) Come prepared and organized to class.
2) Sit in the front and observe professor's signals for what important
information could appear on a test.
3) Use key and connecting words to summarize main lecture.
4) Use abbreviations.
5) Use asterisks next to important information.
6) Leave white spaces for examples and for any missed information.
7) Using the Cornell Method, follow the 5 R’s of notetaking: Record,
Reduce, Recite, Reflect, and Review.
8) Turn information from the lecture into your own questions.
9) Make sure you understand your notes clearly.
10) Always review your notes and make sure they reflect a good
review for you when you have to study them.
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‘ African Connections: Lecture and Discussion Series,
DH, 178 Cohen Lounge, 12:00 p.m.
‘ Beauty and the Beast: A Discussion about what
Women Endure for Beauty, 12:30 p.m. SC 411
‘ Conservation Club, 4p.m. SC Commuter Lounge
‘ Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship, 7:30 p.m. SC 411

~F/tida
¥

‘ Study for your midterms!

2>oX oA (fla<ß 2
‘ Plan a workout at Panzer Gym!

SwL 3
‘ Read a book at Sprague Library!

2Yi&A/dtGLj 4
'J.S.U., 5-6p.m. SC 123
'Latinisim o, 6-8p.m. SC Annex
'NAACP meeting, 7p.m. SC Cafe C
A.S.S.I.S.T. meeting, 7:30p.m. SC C om m uter Lounge

~Tu<LA(!laa ^
‘ "It’s Showtime at the Kapallo”, 8p.m.. SC Ballrooms
6
‘ L.A.S.O., 3:30p.m. SC Cafe C
‘ S.P.E.C.T.R.U.M.S., 7:30-9:30p.m. SC 417
*WMSC meeting, 3:30p.m. SC 110

‘ O.S.A.U., 7:30p.m. SC Cafe C

‘ Greek Council meeting, 5p.m. SC 411

W t iA J t d a a
‘ Pagan Student Union, 3:30p.m . SC 3rd Floor
‘ ISO m eeting, 3:30p.m . SC 411
*W M € C m eeting, 3:30p.m . SC 110
*MSA meeting, 4p.m. SC 416
*SGA meeting, 4p.m. SC 411
¿Class One Concerts, 4:30p.m. SC 117
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Latino and Hispanic Population is Thriving
Statistics Report United States is More Diverse Than Ever Before
and others, grew by 43 p e rcen t
between 1990 and 2000. This is. a
total of 87 million people, about 31
StaffWriter
percent of the nation's population.
The country's white population
remained the largest single group
he United States is more diverse according to the latest census results,
now than it has ever been, with 195 million people or approxi
a cco rdin g to the U.S. Census mately 69 percent of the overall
Bureau. Leading the surge in this U.S. population. In the 1990 Census,
diversity is the Hispanic population.
non-Hispanic whites a c c o u n te d
The Hispanic
for 76 pe rcen t of
or Latino popula
the nation's popu
tion, which can
lation, or about 188
be of any race,
million people.
grew from about
The cause of
nine percent of
this boom in the
informing MSU of the issues
the
country's affecting today's Latino Americans nation's Hispanic
population
in
population is largely
due to immigra
}990 to 13 per
cent in 2000. This represents an tion.
increase of 58 percent in the nations
According to the Population Ref
Hispanic population within the past erence Bureau’s Web Site, by 1999
decade reaching 35.3 million.
more than half of those immigrating
This figure is just under the current to the United States, 51 percent,
African American population of 36.4 came from Latin America.
million, making Hispanics the fastest
Historically, most immigrants
growing minority group in the U.S., came the United States came from
close to surpassing Blacks as the Europe. In 1890, for exam ple, 86
largest minority group in the nation.
percent of those immigrating to the
The minority groups in the country U.S. were from Europe.
which include Hispanics, African
In 1960, Europe still accounted for
Americans, Asians, American Indians 75 percent with only nine percent
By Edgardo Santos

T
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from Latin America and five percent of voters nationwide dropped by
2.6 million.
from Asia.
This suggests that Hispanics are
But by 1999 there had been a dra
matic shift in the countries of origin of also in this country to be a ctive
immigrants living in the United States, members and positive contributors
with 51 percent coming from Latin to society, just as those who came
America and 27 percent from Asia, before them.
So why are Hispanic immigrants
while only 16 percent cam e from
com ing to the U.S. in such large
Europe.
This shift has brought more racial numbers?
For the same rea
and ethnic diver
sons
that immigrants
sity am ong immi
66 T he H ispanic or
before them, from
grants.
L atino po pulatio n ,
all over the world,
In 1890, only 1.4
Came to this coun
p e rce n t of im m i
try. They seek better
grants living in the
lives for their families
United States were
and themselves.
non-white. But by
When Latinos are
1999, 75 p ercent
asked to define their
were non-white,
interpretation of the
according to the
“ American Dream",
Population Refer
the overwhelming
ence Bureau.
majority say, “to
One of the
WHICH CAN BE OF ANY
major ways that Hispanics are con work and m ake a b e tte r life for
our children."
And although today
RACE, GREW
FROM
tributing to society is by voting.
Census d a ta also shows that the immigrants face fierce opposition by
ABOUT NINE
PERCENT
OF working actively too
who are
growth of the Hispanic population
is those
close our borders and end immigra
being felt at the voting booth. THE COUNTRY’S
The num ber of Hispanics who tion, the Hispanic population boom
POPULATION
. no
99 sign of slowing down as
shows
voted in congressional elections
increased significantly between 1994 Hispanics continue to persevere and
and 1998 while the overall number make strides in society.
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A Cold is Threatening...And You’re the Victim
Most People are Snuffing Out the Sniffles with Natural Remedies
By Judith Blake
Courtesy of KRTCampus

ou wake up feeling the ominous
signs of approaching misery _
a cold coming on.
Naturally, you’d like to zap it. And
maybe you'd like to zap it naturally.
A growing array of packaged,
natural cold or flu remedies _ astrag
alus, echinacea, zinc and more _
promise to help you do that. Do they
work? Are they safe?
The products offer alternatives to
conventional over-the-counter cold
remedies, some of which can make
you drowsy or are not advised for
people with high blood pressure or
certain other conditions.
We decided to look at several
of the most popular (or heavily pro
moted) alternative remedies: echina
cea, astragalus, zinc, elder, andrographis paniculata ("Remdex"), and
a homeopathic flu remedy.
(“ Oscillococcinum," m ade with
duck heart and liver extract).
We enlisted two recognized
experts in the field of medications
to help _ one a pharmacist in main
stream medicine, the other a natu
ropathic physician.
Both, it turned out, saw some merit
in certain natural cold/flu m edica

Y

tions, and both vo ice d cautions
about some.
But they differed in their overall
view of alternative medications.
Our experts:
Kam C apoccia, clinical assis
tant professor in the University of
Washington's School of Pharmacy
and School of Family M edicine,
where shfe teaches nonprescriptiondrug therapeutics. C apoccia also
is a clinical pharmacist at the UW's
Family Medicine Center.
Leise Alschuler, a naturopathic
physician and medical director of
the Bastyr Center for Natural Health,
a clinic affiliated with Kenmore's
widely known Bastyr University of
Natural Health.
Both advised checking with your
medical professional _ conventional
or alternative _ before taking any
new m e d ica tio n , even an overthe-counter type, since any could
interact with other medications or
affect health conditions you have.
C apoccia also cautions that
because supplements are largely
unregulated by the Food and Drug
Administration, you ca n 't be certain
about their contents.
Also, the potential for interactions
with (a patient's) other medications
is largely unstudied, she said.
For that reason, Capoccia gener
ally does not recommend alternative
remedies for people with chronic

M IKE CARFARO /THEM ONTCLARION

If you have a cold, you may need one o f these. Kleenex Cold Care
Aloe Facial Tissues are exactly what you need to fight your cold. That,
and plenty of sleep.
conditions such as diabetes, hyper
tension or a w eakened immune
system. She said a normally healthy
person could try them, “with cau
tion.”
By contrast, she said, "If you take
a product like Tylenol Cold, we know
exactly what those active ingredients
are, how much is in them and what
they interact with. They are well-

known, well-studied ingredients."
Alschuler said scientific data on
alternative medicine is increasing,
bolstering the knowledge humans
have gained from thousands of years
of experience with some of them.
And she says the industry is work
ing with the FDA to improve control
of ingredients.
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Murder and Jealousy Lies In The Bedroom
By Andrew Wiecek
StaffWriter

In The B edroom

Todd F ie ld
M iram ax Film s

efore a film, there is a short
intro, which asks you politely to
turn off your cell phone, turn off
your beepers, and to turn off your
mouths.
This is based on the assumption
that people generally enjoy a nine
dollar movie better when it is not
drowned out by the other people
in the theater.
The short, however, fails to point
out the fa ct that snoring is just as
disruptive to as a cell phone ringing,
as a beeper buzzing, or a set of lips
whispering in the darkness. If you
are going to sleep through a movie,
at least be kind enough to control
the volume of your slumber. Sleep is
peaceful, but not when the elderly
gentleman in the row behind you
is preventing you from hearing the
quiet details of In the Bedroom.
In the Bedroom is extremely, inten
tionally slow p a ced . It gives time
for the small, magnificent details to
be completely explored and evolve
into a metaphoric status.
It is a hunting drama which dives
into the psychologically behind an
elder co u ple , the Fowler’s (Sissy
Spacek and Tom Wilkinson) coming
to terms with the murder of their
only son, Frank (Nick Stahl).
Sissy Spacek and Tom
Wilkinson have b eautiful
chemistry on screen as their
characters attempt to deal with
their son’s death in vastly different,
but stunningly similar methods.
Their son had been involved with
an older w om an, N atalie Strout
(Marisa Tomei) who is married with
two young boys. Her soon-to-be-ex
husband, Richard Strout (William
R. Mapother) burns internally with
extreme jealously until he murders

B

his replacement in the Strout
family, Frank Fowler.
There is a wonderful scene
which jarred the elderly gen
tlem an from his sleep into
consciousness.
The scene is after the
murder,
when
Natalie
extends her apologies and
sympathies to the mourning
Ruth Fowler. Natalie feels a
level of responsibility for the
murder of Ruth's only son.
The slow pace allows the
tension to build between the
two characters until Ruth lifts
her hand and slaps the face
of N atalie. The film has a
very quiet soundtrack which
is broken with the echoing
slap. Marisa Tomei and Sissy
YAHOO.COM
Spacek play this scene per Natalie (Tomei), Ruth Fowler (Sissy Spacek), and Duncan Strout (Christopher
fectly, allowing the moment
to linger in the audience's Adams) have a discussion in the kitchen.
mind.
The pow er and volum e of who crafted an amazing, dramatic register at the local 7-l l, and there
are people who are old, tired, and
the
slap
was
meaningful, feature so artistically.
Often, a director goes into creat do not have the energy to keep
moving,
and
allowed
the
ing
a masterpiece which does not their eyes open such as the elderly
audience to enjoy a few moments
feel
rushed as most Hollywood films gentleman behind me.
of silence from the snoring elderly
If you fit into any of these catego
are
today.
The pacing, the dramatic
gentleman who took a few minutes
ries
above: do not see this film. You
fades
to
black,
and
the
uneasy
to return to his own personal dream
will
not
enjoy it. Your snoring will just
silences
hint
at
a
great
director
with
land.
destroy the mood for everyone who
The complexity is spine chilling a solid vision.
However, there are many people is prepared to enter the nightmare
because the audience is not allowed
to comfortably despise the murderer, out there who do not even have world of the Fowler's.
Although, the elderly gentleman
the attention span of a two-year-old
Richard Strout.
did
mention to his wife that he
Instead, the film leaves the audi tearing through his toy chest, there
enjoyed
the film as he exited the
are
people
who
have
just
finished
ence confused as it does the Fowl
theater,
so,
I could be wrong.
working
a
12
hour
shift
behind
a
cash
er's. Richard Strout is violent, aggres
sive m urder in one perspective.
Unfortunately, the film also allows
him to be human.
Heis has brought significant hap
piness into the world of Natalie in the
past, he is a responsible father who
wants to be involved in the lives of
his children, and he is still married to
Natalie when Frank Fowler becomes
involved with her.
This complexity of his char
a cte r leaves the audience
T.V.
uncomfortable.
C artoon le g e n d Chuck Jones, d ie d Friday a t the a g e
If the story was told from
of 8*. The a n im ator d ied of congestive heart failure in his
the perspective of Richard,
Q rqqge C ounty hom e with his w ife by his side, a ccourding
would Frank Fowler's murder be
to fam ily sources. Jones, w ho was born Sept 21, 1912, was
completely justified in his mind?
fh e ergative .fo rce d e h in d m any o f Warner Brothers famous
The film is told form the perspec
Looneyl^^es characters including Wile E. Coyote, Pepe Le
tive of grieving parents, does this
Pew a r||p th e rs . In his ca re er he m a d e over 300 anim ated
distort the truth?
films including the a n im a te d version o f Dr Seuss' How the
Are we satisfied when Mr. Fowler
Grinch Stole Christmas.
murders Richard Strout to avenge his
only son’s death?
Music
It is hard to believe that this was
The rights to publish notebooks of late Nirvana singer Kurt
the directorial debut of Todd Fields
Cobain have been given to Riverhead, ^divisio n of Pen

Thi/ Uleek in Entertainment

guin Putnam this week. The rights, w hich apparently cost
around $ 4 million, w ere given to th e c o m p a n y after they
co n vin ce d the C obain estate o f th e d e lica te nature they
w ould treat the notebooks w hich h a vS b n ly o n ce before
been seen by author Charles Cross for nis Bio. on C obain
titled Heavier Than Heaven. Courtney Love, C obain's wife
had let the author have limited access to the journals, w ho
she herself has not seen in their entirety.

YAHOO.COM

to r.) Natalie Strout (Marisa Tomei) lounges next to Frank Fowler
lick Stahl) In Todd Field’s In The Bedroom.

Movies
Kristanna Loken has lan d e d the c o v e te d role o f TX in
Terminator 3: The Ride of the Machines. Loken has previ
ously stared on the short lived TV shows D.C. and Philly, and
in the filrrpPanic. T3 is set to pick up the story line a d e c a d e
after the sequel with John C onnor battling TX along with
Schwarzenegger's T-800. Both Edward Furlong, w ho played
JohnConnor in T2 an d Linda Hamilton w ho played Sarah
C qnnor in b oth Terminator movies are not set to reprise
their roles._______________
Complied frcMspnn.com by James Topoleski
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Players Present MSU with A Night o f One Acts
By Anna Lawrence
StaffWriter

A Night O f O ne A cts

Players Theater (S C 126)
Feb. 2 8 to M arch 2 a t 8 p .m .;
M arch 2 a t 2 p.m .

ost people consider the defi
nition of the main character
of a production to be the
one person who the entire show
revolves around. He or she is our
protagonist, and it is because of
this ch aracter th a t the dram a or
comedy was written in the first
place.
The one-act play. Women and
Wallace take this one step further.
The play is about Wallace, obviously,
and all the other characters interact
with only him. Never do they interact
with each other, except for in one
scene, and one scene only. This
show is entirely Wallace’s story, and
his experience of life. And what a
long, strange trip it is.
Women and Wallace starts out
when Wallace is only in the second
grade. He is a simple, happy-golucky kid, as most children that age
are. He takes his lunch from his
mother, screams out, "I love second
grade!” and is off to start another
school day. However, upon his return
home, he finds his mother dead in
the kitchen. The worst part, is that the
wound is done by her own hand.
Not surprisingly, this has a huge
impact on Wallace's development.

M

We watch him grow from that
second grader, into a m iddle
schooler, then next we see him in
high school, then finally in college.
We don't get to see Wallace’s every
day interactions, unless they are
interactions with women. The theme
we see growing here is that, because
of his mother's suicide, the rest of his
relationships with females suffer. He
has serious abandonment issues.
All in all, the story is highly enter
taining, if somewhat sad and poi
gnant at moments and will keep you
intrigued.
Erich Albert does a superb job as
the main character. As aforemen
tioned, the character of Wallace is
really the backbone of the one act.
He also tackles the task of having
to mature over the course of the
play, go from a second grader to a
college student.
It would be very easy to overlook
the rest of the ensemble, but only
because their roles are so small com
pared to that of Wallace. Regard
less, the females of the show all turn
in strong performances, even though
each really has the most minimal
amount of lines.
All in all, Women and Wallace is
an intriguing and entertaining show.
Erich Albert’s performance as the
troubled boy is not to be missed.
Women a nd Wallace is directed
by Angela Fallon. The stage man
agers are Jon Churchill and Jon
Grenstein.
Words, Words, Words, on the other
hand, is a short, sweet and to the
point kind of one act. You know the
saying that goes something like “if
you put a monkey at a typewriter,
eventually h e ’ll write out Shake

speare's H am let?" This one a c t
attempts to answer the question as
to what would actually happen if
someone tried this.
Dan Robbins, Lauren .Walsh and
Mike Quilty play the monkeys Swifty,
Kafka and Milton, respectively, and
are set up in a cage with a typewriter
each, a few bananas, a bowl of
peanuts and a tire swing. The doctor
in charge is Dr. Rosenbaum, whom
we never get to see.
Sight gags and puns predominate
this light hearted play. Swifty com
plains they are getting paid peanuts
and then shoves a bowl of peanuts
across the stage. The three monkeys
talk about life in the jungle before
captivity. “ Paradise, w asn’t it?”
muses Kafka. "Lost!" "Lost!” respond
Swifty and Milton. And how could
you have a one act involving three
monkeys without posing them in a
See no evil, speak no evil, hear no

evil” pose at least once, as they do
when the scientists enter the room.
The chimps discuss what it would
be like to actually start writing Shake
speare's Hamlet. Their main concern
is that they w on't even know that
it's Ham let even if they do write
it, being monkeys and all. Some
commentary on American writing
ensues, followed by Swifty's plotting
tor revenge on their captors. Eventu
ally he is calmed and the one act
finishes.
Words, Words, Words is directed
by Mike Vezza
Also appearing as a one act play,
The Devil You Know, directed by
Adam Pitner and starring a number
of talented Players veterens. Devil is
a compilation of scenes from various
shows involving the devil in some
way. In all the scenes, there is no
religious undertone whatsoever.

A N N A LAW RENCE/THEM ONTCLAIRION

(I. to r.) Swifty (Dan Robbins), Kafka (Lauren Walsh), and Milton (Mike
Quilty) sta r in the short play “Words, W ords”, Words in Players A
Night of One Acts.
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A rts Calendar
Concert & T h eater Calendar
“Our Town"

“Our Town"

“Our Town"

Memorial Theater

Memorial Theater

“A Night of One Acts”

Memorial Theater

“A Night of One Acts”

“A Night of One Acts"

SC Rm 126

Atom and His Package

Knitting Factory

SC Rm 126

Nelly Furtado

SC Rm 126

Karmablind

Hammerstein
Need New Body

Acme Underground
Convoy

Knitting Factory

Movie Releases

Bowery Ballroom

Luxx

Arlene’s Grocery
Elbow

Bowery Ballroom

Album Releases

40 Days and 40 Nights dir: Michael Lehmann
Josh Hartnett, Shannyn Sossamon, Monet Mazur,
Maggie Gyllenhaal
We Were Soldiers dir: Trandall Wallace
Mel Gibson, Madeleine Stowe, Sam Elliott, Greg
Kinnear, Chris Klein

Rock/Pop Natalie Imbruglia: White Lilies Island
Rock/Pop Jars Of Clay: The Eleventh Hour
Rock/Pop M2M: The Big Room
R&B/Rap Brandy: Full Moon

Tigerlily only lists events for th a t w eek (from the Thursday w e co m e out to the follow ing W ednesday). For your
event to g e t listed, it must reach us by the Tuesday before w e co m e out.
Be sure to include the nam e o f the eve nt (who's perform ing) w here it's being held, a n d the e x a c t d a te
it’s happening.
Send all inform ation to the follow ing e-mail address:

msuarts@hotmail.com
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TH URSDAYS

U VE ORIGINAL MUSIC & $2so IMPORT PINTS
Thurs. March 7

110:30PM START

The Booda Velvets
Kimon
Thurs. March 14

110:30PM START

The Substance

hen
Alanis
Morissette
emerged in 1995 - sounding
like an old soul trapped in
the body of 21 -year-old - it was obvi
ous she was more than just another
flavor of the week.
True, some skeptics dismissed
her as a post-grunge anger mer
chant. But anyone who both
ered to listen to the entire Jagged
Little Pill album (not just the snarling
"You Oughta Know” ) discovered
a songwriter who wrote about the
pitfalls of love and life with uncom
mon depth. Uncommon, a t least,
in the Hallmark Card-like world of
rock lyrics.
Seven years and two albums later,
she's still digging away at the malefem ale dynam ic and uncovering
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nuggets of wisdom. “21 Things I Want
In a Lover" - the witty tune that opens
Under Rug Swept - Is just what the
title says: Alanis' wish list of potentialboyfriend traits. As fans of the cere
bral singer might guess, washboard
abs are not on her list.
As upbeat and quirky as “21
Things" Is, she spends much of the
album exploring the same emotional
minefield she navigated In Jagged
Little Pill and Its follow-up, 1998's Sup
posed Former Infatuation Junkie.
"Narcissus" Is the flip-side to “21
Things," a no-holds-barred personal
ity study of the ego-crazed jerk she
makes the mistake of falling In love
with.
“So Unsexy" and "Flinch" studies
the way certain men send her selfesteem reeling. And "Hands
Clean" - the CD's first single
and Its most Intriguing tale
- Is sung In the voice of a
male record-blz exec who's
having an affair with his young
protege: "If It w eren’t for my
attention, you wouldn't have been
successful," he says, spinning a web
of mind games.
Is the song autobiographical or
fictional? Morissette's not telling, of
course.
But what makes her psychodraSee“ALANIS" p. 14

HOW OLD ARE YOU NOW? HOW OLD ARE YOU NOW?

Happy

Birthday!

:

j
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HOW OLD ARE YOU NOW? HOW OLD ARE YOU NOW?
Thursday, February 28

Mario Andretti 1940
Gilbert G ottflred 1955
Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel 1906

•

Sunday, March 3

A lexander G raham Bell 1874
Jessica Biel 1982
Jackie Joyner-Kersee 1962
Tone Loc 1966

Friday, March 1
Monday, March 4

Dirk Benedict 1945
Roger Daltrey 1944
Mark-Paul Gosselaar 1974
Ron Howard 1954
Saturday, March 2

Hans Christian Anderson 1805
Jon Bon Jovi 1962
Eddie M oney 1949
Lou Reed 1944
Dr. Theodor Seuss Gelsel 1904
Karen C arpenter 1950

Evan D ando 1967
Tuesday, March 5

Robert Dean Stockwell 1936
Niki Tayolr 1975
W ednesday, March 6

Moria Kelly 1968
Ed M cM ahon 1923
Rob Reiner 1945

Know someone who's celebrating a birthday soon? What else says “Happy
Birthday" (on a very limited budget) better than getting your friend's name
in the paper? Email msuarts@hotmail.com with the birthday kid's full name
and year of birth at least a week before the date and let them know you realty
core., even though you may be really poor.
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Minogue Gets a Fever__
By M ario Tarradell
CoutesyofKRTCampus

Kylie M inogue

Fever
C apitol

alk about an appropriate song
title: Australian pop-dance prin
cess Kylie Minogue's latest inter
national hit “ C an't Get You Out of
My Head” sticks in your brain with the
strength of industrial Super Glue. Just
one listen to the song’s hypnotic,
electronic beat and its “ la la la"
refrain will do the trick. You'll
never get it out of your head.
That's why "C an't Get You
Out of My Head” has been such
an across-the-board smash. The
song perched itself at No. 1 in 17
countries, selling 3 million copies in
the process. Now all eyes are on
the United States, where Minogue's
been a non-entity since 1989, when
her second album Enjoy Yourselfwas
released.
The verdict’s in: She's conquered
Middle America. “ C a n ’t Get You
Out of My Head" stands at No. 15 on
Billboard’s pop singles chart a mere
five weeks after its release. Top 10
success is all but assured. The last
time Minogue was in the U.S. Top
10 was back in 1988 with her cover
of Little Eva’s “The Loco-M otion.”

T

Continued from p. 13
Though she's maintained stardom in
Europe, none of her five albums from
1990 to 2000 saw the light of day on mas worth listening to is the fact they
loops - it’s as if Morissette purposely
this side of the Atlantic.
always sound as if they’re written tried to re tra ce the blueprint of
So for the young, especially the from experience. If only her music
Jagged Little Pill, which sold 28 million
pop radio constituency, Minogue were as revealing as her words.
copies.
is a new artist. Fever, released in
Although Morissette produced
But the saving grace is her voice
O ctober overseas, is an irresistible and w rote every tune on Under
- an ever-shifting instrument brim
introduction to the uninitiated. From Rug Swept, the album still bears the
ming with com ic nasal twists and
start to finish, the album mixes elec formulaic imprint of Glenn Ballard,
strange diction. The guitars, drums
tronic grooves with pop hooks to her producer and co-writer on PHI
and keyboards on Under Rug Swept
create a trance-like confection. It’s and Junkie.
might be stale, but Morissette's
club music with structure and style.
Most of the new songs sound so moody vocals make her lyrics all the
The weakest link is Minogue's 1995 - lots of echoey drums, distorted more interesting.
voice, which sometimes must fight guitars and hip-hop flavored drum
to rise a b o v e the soundscapes.
Although we do hear some of her |
seductive personality, her cute-sexy
way with a phrase - particularly on
the atmospheric title track and the
intoxicating opening number,
------------------------------ 7 0 . 3
-----------------------------"More More More.”
But Minogue already
proved she had strong pipes
on 1994's Kylie Minogue and
1997’s Impossible Princess. This
time, she's having a good time with
blips and bleeps. And much of the
album has a state-of-the-art EuroT op
cf t h e
eek
dance flavor. It will remind you of fhe
strobe light-ready work of Basement
Jaxx and Daft Punk.
Occasionally, as on the dreamy
“ Fragile,” Minogue’s delivery is as
smooth and breezy as the melody.
For the final cut, "Burning Up," she
2. Nine (jpruJi Naiiiconvincingly goes from quiet and
coquettish to loud and fiery. The
CLnd OJLi 7hat CouHd Have Been
music moves right along with her.
3.Boand. oLCanada Ultim ately, Fever is all a b o u t
Geoaaddi
m oving - on the d a n c e floor, of
course. Oh, it's also about ensuring
4. KMFDMKylie Minogue’s world prominence.
0JT0K,
5 . Cbuca -
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Don Jr Turn On the Light
By James Topoleski
Arts andEntertainmentEditor

his week in cyberlife we have a
site dealing with urban legends
that do not involve M ontclair
State grounds, and website that talks
about when your favorite show went
to hell.

T

Urban Legends Reference Pages
www.snopes2.com
People love an urban legend,
which is the only real reason they
have lasted so long even now
not showing any signs o f disa p 
pearing. Perhaps
it is the small warn
ings some leg
ends give us, or
the silly fear that
one gets with a
story around the
campfire. How
ever, fhe legends do nof have fo
be scary either, often they are very
humorous, embarrassing the parties
involved, (and sometimes the parties
hearing it). So, it is no wonder that
there are many websites devoted to
the many legends out there.
One of the best, (and quite frankly
most complete) sites out there would
be the Urban Legends References
Page. Started in 1995 by the hus
band and wife team of David and
Barbara Mikkelson, the p age is a
repository of just about every Urban
legend out there, from the c a t in
the microwave to a few not as well
known legends like one involving
Mick Jagger and a Mars Bar.

Alanis

The site not only lists the legends
themselves, but also grades the
a u thenticity, telling w hether the
legend is truthfully based, fake, or
if there is not enough evidence to
tell.
Jump the Shark
www.jumptheshork.com
Ever notice that one m om ent
when your favorite TV show had just
gone down hill. Like when Doogie
Howser made love to his long time
girlfriend, or when "90210” went to
college. It is a moment of happiness
and sadness all wrapped up in one.
You know the episode means it cant
get any better than this... but you
also know it means it w o n 't g e t
any better than
this and every
episode after will
bring you to tears
and want you to
chase down the
writers with blunt
sticks.
Jump the Shark lets you speak
out about that shining moment and
the subsequent fall from grace that
the show has. You can talk about
current shows on the tube now, or
even figure out when some of your
old faves really did start to suck. You
can even fight it out with others, so
if you thought the show sucked from
the beginning, you can let you voice
be heard.
The site is split up into multiple
ca tegories ranging from “ Same
Character, Different Actor," to "A
Very Special" when those famous
words are uttered to prom ote a
episode dealing with some subject
like sex or drugs.
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D e p a r t m e n t o f T h e a t r e a n d D a n c e S e r ie s

-presentsThomton Wilder's Pulitzer Prize winning play

OUR TOWN
February 21, 22, 23, 28, March 1 & 2 at 8pm
February 24 at 2pm
March 1, 2002 at 1pm

MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
Call 973-655-5112 for reservations

www.thennontclarion.com
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Educating Tomorrow s Professionals-

N EW JE R S E Y INSTITUTE OF T E C H N O L O G Y
P e r e n n i a l l y IS/Iost W i r e d -Yahool Internet life

Prepare fo r a leadership role in today's technology—
driven
economy w ith a graduate degree from JSTJIT

PR O G R AM S IN 3 0 FIELDS

TEACHING & RESEARCH
RESEARCH EXPENDITURES- EXCEED $ 4 5 MILLION
DISTANCE LEARNING AVAILABLE

Financial su p p o rt in the fo rm o f
a ssista n tsh ip s, stip en d s & co-op
are a va ila b le f o r qualified stu den ts.
N e w Je rse y I n s titu te o f T e c h n o lo g y

Contact: JMCs. N an cy Vega
Office o f G raduate A dm ission s
1-800-925-NJIT; 973-596-3300
vegan @ adm .njit.edu

A P u b lic R e s e a rc h U n iv e r s it y

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
NEWARK, NJ 07102.-1982.

www.njit.edu

ilA /£ 0 £

online this w eek
Are you a

B rokescholar?
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.crease your success rat
hrough articles anil ad vi
Check out our online edition’s

S cholarships
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The Student Government Association recently took a
step in the right direction when they drafted a bill of
rights that exhibits the rights granted to students under the
Student Handbook. The newly adopted Students’ Bill of
Rights formally documents the privileges of the students
at Montclair State and provides an easily comprehendible
listing of students’ rights.
With this adoption also comes the creation of a new
position, that of Student Advocate. This freshly originated
position has been formed in order to uphold the rights of
students and to work as a “liaison of the student body in
seeking new rights and privileges granted by the University,”
according to section three of the Students’ Bill of Rights.
While we commend the SGA for outlining the rights
of students, these rights have been granted in the Student
H andbook and are only being reiterated . The SGA’s
repetition o f these rights is laudable since it serves two
functions. Firstly, it shows that the SGA is supportive
of these rights. Secondly, it becomes a vehicle to inform
students of their rights in a way the students will more
readily grasp.
Now, for the m ost part, these rights are only being
presented and are not within the capability of the SGA to

February 28,2002

guarantee. However, the SGA writes in the Students’ Bill of
Rights, “The Student Government Association recognizes
and undertakes to guarantee the following rights.” One may
question how the SGA intends to guarantee rights that are
not within their power to guarantee.
The SGA also notes a student’s right to join and participate
in any group on cam pus, despite m aking m ention of
said organization’s restrictions regarding admission. For
example, according to the Students’ Bill of Rights, a male
student could not be denied access to a sorority, since he
is technically within his rights to join any group. But it is
important to remember that the Students’ Bill of Rights
allows for amendments to be made. Making this a fluid
document by allowing for change, the SGA has granted the
Students’ Bill of Rights the ability to be flawed. It is able
to be altered, thus improving upon any discrepancies or
difficulties that may arise.
The m ost im portant outcom e of the adoption of the
Students’ Bill o f Rights may in fact be that with this bill
of rights the SGA is making a statement. They are finally
putting in writing what was formerly only implied - that
they stand behind the student body and they plan to support
the students’ rights.

M ontdarion Question
Of the W eek:
Does MSU Provide
Nutritionally Balanced Meals?
Log on to:
www. themontclarion. com
to voice your opinion.

--------------------------------------------------------- -

Last

M eet'sP oll Rs$u/m

Do you think w e need
another dining facility that
is to be built by Lot 9 ?

No

www.themontclarion.com
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The Catholic Church Strikes Again
I guess it would be too much to as follows: "We have acknowledged here, the Church is discrediting life
If the Catholic Church wants to
ask for the Catholic Church to make - I have acknow ledged - that in long, monogamous commitments). hold on to any of its followers, it
a good decision.
retrospect - and that's a very impor A pparently, the Church has the needs to get its priorities straight.
In Massachusettes, Cardinal Law tant word, retrospect - we made, power to pick and choose which sins Over the years, it has bent its rules to
of Boston is being pressured by his and I m ade mistakes." Well, isn't are to be punished, and which are accom m odate modern ideas. The
parishioners to resign following reve th a t great? Law has re p eatedly to be ignored. This is good, though; Second Vatican Council in.the 1960s,
lations that he allowed priests
refused to resign his post, their inconsistency makes it easier for example, did away with the Latin
who had been accused of
saying that he is neither a for me, or you, to ignore them and Mass, and, over the years, eating
sexual molestation to remain
corporate executive, nor (God forbid) decide for ourselves meat on Fridays has ceased to be
with the Church. The actions
a politician. Funny, then, what is moral and immoral. I'll take sinful. Perhaps they need to order
of former priest John J.
that the above apology (if homosexuality over child molestation another Vatican council, one that will
Geoghan are the catalyst
you can call it that) is a typ any day.
recognize the fact
for the storm of protests and
ical politician mea culpa:
Last year, the
that some marriages
anger (Geoghan is accused
the words “ I'm sorry" are Church
was
do not last forever
66 If the C atholic
of molesting over 130 children
not spoken, and the sen embroiled in a con
and that gays and
over the span of his 30-year T e rre n c e
tence structure is so thorny troversy in New York
C hurch w ants to hold lesbians are just as
career). Cardinal Law has
likely to have happy,
THORNTON - the type of bracketed City, where it chose
ON TO ANY OF ITS
admitted that, in the 1980s, Assistant O pinion Editor tangent you are now read to close a number
successful marriages
he allowed: Geoghan to be
ing occurs three times of schools. At the
as heterosexuals.
FOLLOWERS, IT NEEDS
assigned to a new parish,
- you would be hard- same time, newly
In any case, it is
TO GET ITS PRIORITIES
even though he knew of his past. pressed, upon first hearing, to under appointed Cardi
obvious that there
Further, internal church documents stand who did what when.
nal Egan chris
are more pertinent
STRAIGHT. 99
published in the Boston Globe prove
M eanw hile, across the glo b e tened a $50 million
issues a t hand for
th a t church officials re p e a te d ly in Vatican City, Pope John Paul II building in midthe Catholic Church
ignored accusations of molestation. recently asked all judges and lawyers town M anhattan
than divorce and
These are unconscionable actions, to cease presiding over divorce that now houses offices for the gay marriages. The Pope, Cardinal
yet they keep with Church tradition; cases. Divorce has long been a Archdiocese. There was probably a Lay and the Church, in general,
priests accused of molestation are controversial issue for the Church, reason that $50 million was not used should listen to the words of their
often simply moved to other, some w hich condem ns it in almost all to keep those schools open;.no one Savior, and take a good look at
times more remote, parishes, in an instances, unless you happen to be, asked, though, so no reasons were themselves and their actions (or lack
effort to avoid bad publicity.
say, a Kennedy, in which case you given. So, the people the Church is thereof) before they choose to throw
Though the public has long known can, after donating large sums of supposed to care for take a back stones.
that some priests abuse children, money, obtain an annulment and seat to a new office building. Be
the case in Boston is staggering in its then re-marry with the full blessing mindful of this next time you hand in Terrence Thornton, a political sci
scope: more than eighty priests have of Christ. Amen. It’s nice that, with your tithes; you’re better off giving ence major, is in his first year as a
been implicated. Even worse, the the controversy in Boston (which, the money directly to those who m em ber o f T h e M o n tc la rio n .
Church has quietly settled dozens of mind you, is only one example of need it.
cases out of court, with the stipula a Church cover-up), the Pope is
tion that the accused priests' names content with issuing statements that
remain secret. All across the country, have little, if any, significance. Popu
citizens found guilty of child moles lar reaction - in heavily Catholic
tation, once released from prison Italy, 87 percent of the population
and deemed fit for society by our disagrees with him - is an example
country's laws, are forced to live of his and the Church's increasing
with +heir pictures being given to the irrelevancy.
community along with descriptions of
Another exam ple occurred in
their pasts. Pedophilic priests, how Rome, where Father Franco Barbero
I have a habit of opening my great developments in civil rights
ever; are able to live their lives without was expelled from the diocese and mouth in front of groups of conserva and liberties, feminism, communism,
their illicit deeds being broadcast to stripped of his priestly duties for - tive older people; I'm rarely nice human atrocity, and the expanded
the free world. I suppose having an horrofs! j=>marrying more than 30 gays about. When I get invited to family understanding of the universe. The
in with God helps, though I wonder and lesbians in Church ceremonies. get-togethers, backyard barbecues, generation that succeeded us had
what He would think knowing Cardi Says Bishop Giorgio Debernardi, and other American institutions, my events like these as well: the presi
nal Law and various other Church “ [Barbero’s] stance and the celebra liberal/modernist views rarely find dential election debacle, the 9/11
gfficials put g o od p u blicity over tion of pseudo-marriages among sympathy. Instead, the "discussions” attacks, and the so-called war on
the interests of their communities' homosexual people are, basically, usually start with me finding myself terrorism.
children. The Church is never at a in serious contrast to the doctrine of outnum bered by G od-poisoned
What did our generation have,
loss for words when it comes to the the Catholic Church." Interesting, w ag e slaves and self-prom oting you ask? A bloodbath in Mogadishu,
rights of unborn children, yet, when that the Church is fully prepared corporate tools. What usually follows the breaking of the home-run record,
the children have been born and to expel priests when it comes to immediately there afterward is me Ross Perot, and MarthaStewart.com.
need to be cared for, it turns a blind the union of two consenting adults, getting told by an elderly person Simply put not much. Now I realize
eye and a deaf ear.
yet it has the a udacity to ignore how my generation has no respect this sounds like pointless complaining,
C ardinal Law ’s last co m m ent accusations of child molestation for what is means to struggle. Earlier but you have to a d m it th a t the
concerning the troubles in Boston is (and isn't it also interesting that, shadows of myself would
'90s were vastly unremark
have dismissed the argument
able. Instead of sock-hops
as the unfortunate ramblings
and Woodstock, we had
Poui-5 5 A / Reuei&JS /K T iv ity fALCi To Pf?é-ATTa c k U
1
of the sick and tired who
Starbucks. Instead of the
won’t stand to hear anything
launching of the first space
other than their version of
shuttle, we had the first epi
the truth. I’m older now, a
sode of “ Friends.” Instead
strapping young buck of 20,
of The Beatles we have
and maturity, or at least some
boy bands. And instead
cynical angry version of it,
of Vietnam or The Great
has set in. I’m no longer so
Depression, we get our Pres
quick to dismiss life ’s little
ident almost impeached
bitter monologues.
just because he lied about
It quite possibly is true: our
something that wasn't the
generation has no respect for what public's business-anyway.
it means to struggle. Now before
The point of this is our generation
you look down the page for the next has little social and historical mag
boring column in this under-funded nitude. We became a philosophi
co llegiate publication, just listen cally nomadic hoard of depressed
to why I say this. Think about those twenty-som ething’s that actually
generations prior to ‘80-’82 in this suffered from how good we had
century. They had some of the it. Our generation's lack of identity
most historically significant events almost proved disastrous.
to reminisce over. They had wars,
See “ GENERATION" on p. 18
econom ic turmoil, assassinations.
Courtesy of KRT Campus

The Nameless
Generation
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Wellness Center is
No Joke
As I was sitting in the waiting The “doctors” a t the Center don't
room of the Health and Wellness seem, to a large group of friends
Center, I was dreading the issue and myself at least, to have any
that is always debated when a actual medical knowledge. They
potential female patient goes to seem most knowledgeable in the
the center. No matter w hat the area of women's health, which
problem at hand is, it seems that is important, however there are
the “doctors," if that's w hat they men living on this campus that
are, always tend to assume preg may need something other than
nancy as the cause. I personally a pregnancy test. Their answer to
have been to the Wellness most everything is to "drink plenty
Center a few times for reasons o f fluids" as they throw some
ranging from strep throat to a Jbuprofen at you on your way out
twisted ankle.
the door.
The d octor's
&& T h e d o c t o r ’ s f ir s t
Students, here
first question
a t Montclair., pay
QUESTION WAS, ‘ A R E YOU
d u r in g th e
fees that go tow
e x a m in a tio n
PREGNANT?’ I ANSWERED THE ards the Health
was, "Are you
and Wellness Cen
pregnant?" I
QUEST10N...THINKING THAT
ter and I think
answered the
I speak for most
THAT WOULD BE THE END
question think
when I say that
ing that that
OF THE INTERROGATION...»we are not getting
would be the
our monies worth.
w a s n ’ t . 99
end of the
Sixty dollars of our
interrogation.
tuition is allotted
Contrary to my belief, it wasn't. for the Wellness C enter e a ch
She persisted in asking me, maybe semester. I think th a t fo r sixty
not believing that a college fresh dollars we deserve a little more
man could actually be respon than "tbuprofen and salt water."
sible enough to take care of her- After a few visits I found myself
my telling her that even if I were
to be pregnant it wouldn’t have
anything to do with the issue at
hand. She continued the exami
nation of my throat and in the
end told me to gargle with salt
water and drink plenty of fluids.
When I moved in to campus for
the first time last fajl and learned
about the Wellness Center Iwas
happy that if I ever needed any
m e d ica l tre a tm e n t.I w o u ld n ’ t
have to go far. In the end, it seems
that the only reason I could ever
go back is if I was truly pregnant.

_________

really doctors a t all,, because
know that I don't have a medi
cal degre e /b u t I have handed
out pain reliever stronger than the
medicine that I’ve received there.
I also suggest that the "doctors”
em ployed a t the center make
an honest a tte m p t a t treating
students like patients, seeing as
how th a t is, what we are, rather
than naive, college students that
c o u ld n 't recognize a m edical
problem if they had one.
Jessica Havery,
Psychology
. •- ’

G LO BA L W A R M W ff T R A F F iC C o p
Courtesy of KRT Campus

Basically, we suffered from Clinton-era prosperity. Being the first
generation to experience such a
wealth of opportunity, we earned
little save for the resentment and
contempt o f those older, and now
with Sept. 11, those younger as well.
They will look to us In the history books
and ask, "Where was your pain?
Where was your struggle?" Couple a
decline in economic struggle with
an increase in relativist thought and
we becam e, miserably, horribly,
slowly and painfully, the Microsoft
generation, and middle-class white
America was hit the -hardest. Why
am I making this out to be such a
problem? Well, it would even be a
concern of mine save for this one
last thing: human beings define
their lives by sadness and tragedy.
Consequently, generations of human
beings do this as well. In some
perverted and inexplicable way, this
gives each generation its own little
place in history. But our generation
had no tragedy to speak of. We
found little in the world to complain
about, so instead of searching exter
nally for misery, we looked internally.
We did not have to worry about
famine or nuclear war or terrorists,
so we worried about our place in
the universe. We didn't have John
F. Kennedy telling us how to better
serve the nation, so we let Alice in

Chains and Nas tell us what drugs
to do. The glut of resources and
dearth of worry combined to brand
our generation with the worse mark
we could imagine: anonymity.
I realize the poor-man's manifesto
I just threw at you will have its share
of detractors; ironically, I again
find myself out numbered with my
back to the wall. But even if you
don’t agree that the ‘80-82 segment
couldn ’ t deal with what it was given,
please understand I don't say it to
be critical, I say it to be truthful. The
only conflict we will ever be truly
familiar with will be a conflict of self,
or who we are. We will never be able
to say, "Wherj I was your age," with
the same bravado and confidence.
Certainly, we didn’t have it worse
just because we had it better, but still
I find it somewhat saddening that I
might be one of the breed that was
growing up just as the modern era
was dying down. Maybe the lesson
to take aw ay from this is that all
generations, no matter what they
find, should have the same kind of
opportunity to search for themselves
that ours had.
Jerom e D ’Angelo, a political sci
ence major, is in his third year as a
m em ber o f T h e M o n tc la rjo n .

You Just Finished
a Disney
In
Now What?
In retrospect to the previous
article “The Unhappy Side of Disney
World?" I participated in the Walt
Disney World College Program Fall
2000 and had the time of my life.
From the very first m om ent I got
there, I was welcomed and greeted
into the program. I was assigned to
work in the Disney MGM Studies at
the thrill ride attraction the Tower of
Terror. My life as a bellhop was not so
bad; I met some amazing people, I
learned a heck of alot about free-fall
elevators, and was able to soak in
the Florida sun in the process.
In addition to my friendly work
environment, my living quarters
were just as accommodating. I was
placed into a newly built apartment
complex called Chatham Square
with four other girls from around the
country; little did I know that I would
soon be calling them my best friends.
The pool and fitness center opened
in October and everything was new,
clean, and perfect.
When I first heard that I had to
take classes in addition to working
down at Walt Disney World, I was less
than thrilled. However, participating
in the Leadership Speakers Series
Seminar and the College Program
Practicum was eye opening and
enabled me to discover valuable
skills necessary to take on leadership
roles. Classes developed and taught
by the Walt Disney World Company
can be anything but your average

classroom environment; they were
informative and directly related to
the real world.
No, I was not able to work hand in
hand with Michael Eisner or become
Tinkerbell, but I came pretty close.
During my internship, many other
doors opened; I was able to shadow
the costume fashion designer, Marilyn
Sotto; I volunteered at “Give Kids
The World,” I sang in The Candlelight
Processional a t Epcot, and much
more. Some opportunities knock on
your door; others take a little search
ing. Students who participate in the
Disney College Program are bound
to get out of it what they put into it.
I g a in e d so m any w onderful
experiences and life lessons from my
internship that I could not stay away.
This past summer I returned back to
Walt Disney World and worked in the
M agic Kingdom in the Entertain
ment part of the com pany. Even
though you may start at the bottom
of the c o rp o ra te ladder, Disney
World makes it possible to work your
w ay up or transfer locations. The
opportunities and possibilities never
cease. No, the Walt Disney World
College Program may not be for
everyone, but it Was for me. I have
had the time of my life and have
taken with me some memories I will
never forget.
Diane Lesser

The Montclarion M a ilbag Policy
• All letters must be typed, preferably on disk (text only format) or via e-mail. • Letters exceeding 5 00 words will ogt be considered for publication. • Once received, letters are
property ot I he Montclarion arid may be edited for length, content and libel, • Letters will not be printed unless they include the author's name, major, social security number and phone
number or e-mail address. • Only one letter by an author will be printed each month.
Submission deadline: Monday. ICHDQ p.m. • Letters may be submitted through e-mail to
MbUopinions@hotmail.com or sent to The Montclarion - Attn: Opinion Page Editor, Montclair State University, l l 3 Student Center Annex, Upper Montclair. N3 07043?. •
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ACROSS
1 Go away!
6 Space saucers
10 Trolley car
14 University of
Maine location
15 Location
16 Hawkeye State
17 “Little__Lupe
Lu"
18 Town north of
Denver
20 Chew the
scenery
21 Glistened
22 Anil or woad
23 Graffiti artist's
equipment
25 Performance
27 Cartoon sailor
30 Ginsberg poetry
collection
33 Interrupt rudely
37 Cowboy’s
nickname
38 Black-and-white
treat
39 RSVP-er
© 2002 Tribune Media Services, Inc
41 Hot fudge, e g.
All rights reserved.
43 Verdi opera
44 Dashed
46 Florida explorer
6 Consumes
47 The slammer
completely
48 Increase
7 Mesh fabric
50 Put the collar on 8 Football great
52 Viennese, for
Graham
example
9 Visualized
57 Director Howard 10 Betting guide
59 Overjoy
11 Hope/Crosby
62 Eagle's abode
movie
63 Too willing
12 Askew
65 Andes beast
13 Manufacture
66 Poi root
19 Body of water
67 Waistcoat
24 Doomed ones
68 1946-52 N.L.
26 Uses an axe
home-run
28 Still
leader
29 Mass departure
69 Otherwise
31 Departed
70 Concerning
32 Peacock of TV,
71 Eyelid swellings
eg33 Slant
DOWN
34 Military group
Parts of shoes
4 9 __Vallarta,
35 At-home fast
Constrict
Mexico
food
Distributor part 36 Crownlet
51 Hive builder
Baker or Pointer 40 Have a hero
53 Started the fire
Long/Hanks
again
42 Pre-game
movie, with
encouragement 54 Teheran man
“The"
55 Singer Mann
45 Most orderly

02/25/02

Interested in Writing for
Humour?
Think you’re funny
enough?
Call 655.5282

...and give it a crack.

DR. DEATHY McFELTCHER,
THE "CLOWN DENTIST"
•

CAPTAIN RIBMAN'S
TW O GREATEST FEARS
CRAMMED INTO ONE
TERRIFYING NEMESIS!
TO BE CONTINUED...
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The deft, numb and blind mouse
sure slayed the mean farm ma.

56 Closes in
57 Memorization
by repetition
58 The _ Office
60 Volcano output
61 Gets older
64 Fish eggs

^
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From Student Activities...
Get in the loop

I

for student events !
Sign up for MSU-email
at any Computer lab on campus

CARS

or

îommuter Student
Resources and
Services

Got
Talent?

Student Center
Information Desk

Calling...
Singers

Steering Committee Workshop

Musicians

Wednesday, March 6th

Comedians

4-6
SC 415

1 2 -2

SC 416

We want YOU to
serve with us!
«

Book the Ratti

Recipients Decided
Based On
(though not limitted to)

Contact:
Robert Vincent
x4585

Contact
Greg Brown
at x6959

Athletics
Community Service
Student Government
Professional Societies
Clubs/Organizations/Fraternities/Sororities

Musthave at least a 2.5 GPA

Contact Rick Brown at x4404 for details and applications

Student Leadership Awards
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child care wanted

tion. Call Judy for info. 973-761-5600
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. M-F._______

E astern S chool
ano

Babysitter needed for 3-year-old
girl.
One afternoon per week,
12:30-4:30 or 5:30 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday, or Wednesday, preferably.
References needed. Call Maria at
973-509-9098 or 201-220-8097.

egg donor wanted
EGG DONATION NEEDED. Healthy
woman of Italian descent age 21-32.
Compensation $8000 for egg dona-

if if if if if
if
★
★
★
★
★
* Positions Available Immediately *
★

for Mad Scientists.

★

J

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

J

Ik- Ma4 Science o f North Central New Jersey ★
★ is currently looking for students to work ★
★ 1-4 hours a week teaching science classes ★
★ to kids. Excellent pay-including training!! ★★

★
if
★
★ Love Working with children?
★
★
★ Have full-time access to a car?
★
★ Have an outgoing personality?
★
★
if you answ ered'/eito.these questions, ★
★
give us a catfat 375) 244-1880
it

Do You:

and set up an interview

if
★

help wanted
Summer Jobs: Children’s summer
day cam p is looking for college
students to work as counselors.
Great for all majors, especially Educ.,
Phys. Ed., Psych., Soc. Gain valu
able field experience for your resume
while working outdoors in a fun work
environment. Cam per ages 3-12.
Located Bergen/Rockland border.
Also swim, horseback, rock climb
avail. Call Brian/Paul 201-444-7144
or Ramapocamp@aol.com._______

of

A

cupuncture

Traditional M

edicine

Neuf Jersey's First
Acupuncture School
L im ited S cholarships
and F in a n c ia l A id
AVAILABLE FOR QUALIFIED APPLICANTS

%

C ali for an application an d catalog

973- 766-8717
Visit our Website at www.eastcrnschool.com
Candidat) granted by ACAOM
Approved by the New Jersey Department of Education

Upper Montclair Orthodontist Office Looking for energetic person to help
with clerical duties four afternoons
a week. Immediate opening. Call
973-744-1912.

join us
It’s the middle of the Spring semester
and you still haven’t joined The
Montclarion? What are you waiting
for? Join us today! Ail you have
to do is call us at 9 73 -6 5 5-52 4 1,
e-mail msumanaging@hotmail.com,
or stop by the SC Annex rm. 113. You
can write, copy edit, be a cartoonist,
take photos, etc. Also inquire about
available editorial positions.

Ultim ately, the experience he gain s
in Ecuador w i ll change the liv e s of the
kids in h is neighborhood back home.

'S iS k
»Resume Experience for all Majors
•Flexible FT/PT Hours
»Customer Service /Sales
•No Telemarketing
•Scholarships Available
Conditions Apply

PEACE CORPS

**

Bow f a r a r e you w i l l i n g t o go t o make a d i f f e r e n c e ?
* * • * 4' * ■* * ■* * • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • * • » • »

www.peacecorps.gov • 1-800-424-8580

MSU Students
Part Time Work
SESSION 1

$ 1 8 . 2 5 base-appt.

M a y 1 7 -J tm e 2 0
INTERSESSION

J u n e 1 0 - J u ly 1 2
SESSION 2

Caldwell - (973) 882 - 1944
Parsippany - (973) 541 - 0122
Paramus - (201) 843 - 8808
www.workforstudents.com

\'l
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Hockey

FinalSplash

Continued from p. 24
tem per g a th e re d him a league-leading 89 penalty minutes in 13
games, said something the ref took
offense to. He was booted from
the gam e. C o-C aptain Anthony
RoSsillo, playing in his last game with
the team, argued with the refs and
ended up with a minor penalty. Then
Co-Captain Frank Barone, who had
also been arguing with the refs, took
his argument to another level and
also ended up leaving with a game
misconduct, leaving the alreadydepleted Red Hawk squad severely
undermanned.
The Broncs took care of the rest,
holding MSU in c h e c k until they
finished with a 6-2 victory and moved
on to the Finals, where they lost, 9-5,
to UPenn.
The Red Hawks had built up their
momentum the weekend before in
the Super East playoffs, dominating
Albany State, 7-2, and then pushing
NYU to its limit before losing, 4-3,
in the final minutes. Backup goaltender Justin MacDonald spent the
weekend in net as Robbie Martinez
rested, and MacDonald all but solidi
fied his position as next year's starting
goaltender.
Despite that streak of great play,
the Red Hawks ended their season

on a disappointing note. Their 17-9-3
record is a pretty accurate repre
sentation of their season. They
dispatched the lesser teams with
ease, but had some trouble handling
the better teams in the Super East
and the M-ACHA. Then after neqrly
collapsing after the UPenn game,
they pulled back together and put
up three solid games, though two of
them just didn't go their way.
After boasting players that led the
M-ACHA in every statistical category
last year, they only m anaged to
lead the league in one this year Bodson's aforementioned penalty
minutes. The Red Hawks narrowly
missed having the league's best
goalie for the third year in a row, as
Martinez finished just two hundredths
of a point behind UPenn’s Patrick
Baude in goals against average, and
just 1.18 percentage points behind
Baude in save percentage. Bodson
also finished two off the assists lead,
with 22.
The last awards of the year will be
rewarded in the coming weeks as
the M-ACHA and Super East name
their All-League teams, and the
ACHA-2 will name its All-Regional
and All-American teams.

COURTESY OF BRIAN MCLAUHGLIN

The swimming team finished the season at the 2002 Metropolitan
Championship this past weekend. The men finished ninth overall,
while the women finished fourth out of 17.
“Aw esom e m eet, especially on the w o m en ’s side because they
finished the season at 6-8. Swimming against Division 2 schools
iri a three day meet and getting fourth is phenomenal,” said Head
Coach Brain McLaughlin.
E veryone on the team had th e ir personal bests at the
championships.

How wTOâvetâ«'«
M l

March 4 - 7, 2002
vwak-e i t -Pm a

Tuesday» M a rc h 5:

Thursday» M arch 7:

12:30pm SC 419
ALCOHOL 101

12:30pm SC 419
MOCKTAIL PARTY

8:00PM W ebster Hall Lounge
SAFER SPRING BREAK with
Stephanie Brunello,
GA & peer educators
CO-SPONSORED BY
RESIDENCE LIFE

M arch 6 & 7:
11-3:00 SC Lobby:
SAFER SPRING BREAK K ITS

Sign a pledge card at the Spring
Break Table, SC Lobby or call
Marie at 7397 for one!

,

A Center O f Knowledge Centered on You.

= ¡¡= ■ ^ 1 1
WELLNESS EDUCATION

mmm j e e p
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lie d Hawk

Standings
Through 2/26

A c t i on
M en’s B asketb all
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1 2 -6

1 8 -7

1 2 -6

1 8 -7

1 2 -6

1 8 -7
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1 7 -9
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Ramapo
Richard Stockton
WPU
NJCU
Rowan j
Rutgers-Cfnderr
TCNJ
Kean
Rutgers-Newark

O verall
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-4 X H

MSU

NJAC

r
M E N ’S B A S K E T B A L L

ECAC TOURNAMENT
Sat. 1
Semi-Finals

1 6 -1 0
1 5 -1 0

8 -1 Ò

1 4 -1 1

6 -1 2

1 1 -1 4

5 -1 3

1 0 -1 5

3 -1 5

7 -1 8

Lehman vs. Richard Stockton
Ramapo vs. Medger Evers
NJCU vs. Manhattanville
Baruch vs. MSU
TBA
Sun. 2
Championship

W om en’s B asketb all
TCNJ
Kean
Rutgers-Camden
Richard Stockton
Rowan

■

MSU

Ramapo
NJCU
Rutgers-Newark
WPU

At Site of Highest Seed

NJAC

O verall

1 4 -4

1 8 -7

1 3 -5

1 7 -8

1 3 -5

1 8 -6

Ì3 - 5

1 7 -8

1 2 -6

1 3 -1 1

8 -1 Ò

1 2 -1 3

8 -1 0

1 5 -1 0

5 -1 3

1 0 -1 5

2 -1 6

5 -1 8

2 -1 6

4 -2 1

Long Jumper
Philadelphia, PA

W R E S T L IN G

NCAA DIVISION III
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Tymes was named Outstanding Male Athlete
at the NJAC Indoor Track and Field Championship.
He won the long jump with a winning leap of 6.97
meters and set an NJAC meet record in the triple
jump with a leap of 14.87 meters.

Sat. 1-Sun. 2
@ Wilkes-Barre (PA)
AC TOURNAMENT

h o n o r a b l e

BASEBALL

Sat. 1 @ Bridgewater (VA)
Tierra Hicks
Sprinter
Hillsborough, NJ

X

Sun. 2 @ Bridgewater (VA)

W om en’s Sw im m ing
* New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests

NJAC

No Pic Available

O verall
X

TCNJ
Rowan

4 -0

Æ.

MSU

WPU
Kean

' m

---------

%
m

i

0

8 -2
6 -4

m

7-9

1 -3

9 -3

0 -4

8 -6

V.

Llanos won the 55 Meter High Hurdles in 7.49
in the NJAC Indoor Track and Field Champion
ships in New York.

-------------------------------------------------------------- N

Come join The Montclarion’s
Sports Section and cover
some of Division Ill’s best
teams and rivals.
jA

Develop,writing,
1 communication,
i . and editing skills.

Men’s Basketball

See ho\y it feels to Be £ real beat
0 reporter at aJmajor paper
by sitting at the sidelines and
doing post game interviews.
If sports is your life, why not
make a living off of it?
C a ll x 5 2 4 1 and ask for
Mike Sanchez or Eli Gelman
for more information.

J

Omar Boothe
Senior Forward
Teaneck, NJ

2121-W P U 66, MSU 44
Swimming

Im m

V____________________________

V

i

Interested in a
Career
Dealing with Sports?

i

J

Hicks was named Outstanding Female Track
Athlete. She broke her own conference record
as she won the 400 meters in a time of 57.49
seconds.

Enrique Llanos
Hurdler
Camden, NJ

r

/

m e n t i o n

Metropolitan Championship
Men
9th
131 points
Woman
4th
268 points

*New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests

V _____________________________________/

Boothe was named to the All NJAC Second
Team. He is the 23rd player in MSU history
to scored 1,000 points. He is led the NJAC in
blocks with 61 and.is fourth in the NJAC in field
goal percentage with .474.

Joseph Thomas
Junior Guard
Linden, NJ
Thomas was named to the all NJAC Second
Team. He led the Red Hawks in scoring with
13.2 a game and is in the top 10 in 3-point
percentage with .397.

Heartbreakers

Red Hawks Bounced from NJAC Tournament Again by Pioneers
66-42.
The team ’s current posi
StaffWriter
tion w asn't exactly where
they wanted to be, on the
losing end. Losing did not
In the last two postsea occur too often for the Red
son appearances, the Red Hawks but it did at the most
Hawks have tound th a t crucial point in their season.
no matter On a positive note, their
1 WPU
66
season isn’t done yet.
w h a t
M ontclair State
42
seed they
Last Thursday, MSU being
are, the the favorite to win the NJAC
Pioneers have their number. Tournament failed to live up
In 2000, the Red Hawks to their expectations. MSU,
were the number four seed coming off their first NJAC
and lost by 17 to the number title in 16 years, seemed to be
one-seeded Pioneers.
haunted by former WPU star
Two years later the Red Horace Jenkins, who laced
Hawks and the Pioneers up his best pair of sneakers
flipped seeds but not results. when playing against the
This time MSU lost by 24, Red Hawks. No Jenkins this
By John Montesano

M IKE CAFARO / THE MONTCLARION

W hat Happened? B en M a rtin e z w onders w h a t w ent
w rong in the 2 4 -p o in t lo s s T h ursda y n ig h t a t P a n ze r to
n u m b e r fo u r s e e d W illa im P aterson.

year, just Khalid Coursey.
Coursey led WPU with
28 points on 11-17 shooting
from fhe field, including 5-6
from downtown. MSU got
11 points from Omar Boothe
but since he was the only
double- figure scorer, MSU
lost big. It wasn’t a good
shooting night for anyone on
MSU's roster. They shot 33
percent from the floor in the
first half (9-27) and nearly 42
percent in the second half.
MSU's season isn’t a com
plete wash due to the upset
by archrival WPU. Because of
their prior success they earn
a bid to play in the ECAC
Tournament. In the eightteam tournament, MSU faces
Baruch on Wednesday, Feb.
27. Staying with the positive
of this season, two Red
Hawks earned post season
honors. Omar Boothe and
Joey Thomas were honored
on the All- NJAC Second
Team. With the ECAC Tourna
ment still to unfold, MSU looks
to salvage some respect for
their incredible season.
Last w eek MSU’s Head
C oach Ted Fiore summed
it up the best when he said
anything can happen and
it's really a matter of who's
hot and who's not. William
Paterson was hot and Mont
clair was not. WPU w ent
on to win the NJAC Tour
nament and earn an auto
matic berth in the Division III
version of "the big dance,"
the NCAA Tournament.

Truth Hurts: H e a d C o a ch Ted F io re
b e lie ve d th a t se ed s d id n ’t m atter, ra th e r
the team who w as h o t w o u ld win.
U nfortunately, h is team was n o t h o t as
the P io n e e rs e lim in a te d the R e d H aw ks
a ga in in p o stse a so n play.

Club Hockey Team is Knocked Out of Playoffs
lective life was on the line.
Either way, this time the Red
StaffWriter
Hawks jumped out to an
early 1-0 lead, but were trail
The Red Hawks couldn’t ing, 2-1, by the end of the
make a truckload of momen first period.
tum work for them in the
They . played a solid
M-ACHA Playoffs this past period, but some unlucky
weekend.
Facing Rider breaks resulted in a late Rider
for the second time in two goal that sent the crowd into
weeks, MSU played like vic a giddy eruption of cheers.
tory was an inevitable result It was obvious a t this point
of showing up a t IceWorks that the Broncs had com e
Arena in Aston, PA. The to play and w ouldn’t give
Broncs had other ideas.
the Red Hawks an inch of
Last tim e they met, on slack.
Feb. 8, the Red Hawks played
During the second period,
a poor first period, but picked the Red Hawks looked a
up the tempo to dominate far cry from the team that
play in the final two periods embarrassed itself against
and pull out a 3-2 win. UPenn on Feb. 9. They took
Maybe Rider’s inability to put very few penalties, played
up any offense in that game pretty good defense, but just
lulled the Red Hawks into a couldn't get anything going
fall sense security. Maybe offensively, as the faster Rider
the Red Hawks just weren't players w ere a b le to g e t
prepared for a Rider team back on every odd-man
that was playing like its col- rush, to create a shocking
By Mike Halper

M IKE HALPER /TH E MONTCLARION

Riders o f the Storm : The R e d H a w ks s ta n d a ro u n d
a s R id e r c e le b ra te s its v ic to ry in the s e m i-fin a ls o f the
M -AC H A P layoffs.

number of quality scoring
chances, and keep the Red
Hawks back on their heels.
In their final chance to
redeem this season with a
title, the Red Hawks didn't
look like th e ^ ^ e r e playing

a big game. They played
well enough to beat the Millersvilles and Seton Halls of the
world, but not well enough
to hold down the fired-up
squad from Rider. And the
Broncs had every reason

to be fired up after being
utterly d o m in a te d by the
Red Hawks in the M-ACHA
final last year.
With about ten minutes
left, things began to get ugly
as the Red Hawks’ two weeks
of discipline came to an end.
With the game pretty much
out of reach based on the
5-2 score and Rider's relent
less play, John Meyer, who
scored the second goal,
struck again, but this time he
wasn’t using his stick. After
a hit, he ended up on the
ice along with a Rider player,
and Meyer was holding the
other player's face into the
ice. The whistle blew, but
Meyer didn't let up, instead
grinding his face info the ice.
He was given a game mis
conduct penalty and exited
the ice.
Then Dave Bodson, whose
SEE "HOCKEY” ON P. 22

